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By Paul WoolvertonNews Editor
Although Student Government electionsended Tuesday at 8 p.m., the results won’t beknown until some time today, when theElections Board finishes counting the ballots.Elections Board Chair Dagny Fleming hadher staff knoci. off at 12:30 this morning. Theyhad been counting ballots since 5 pm. Tuesday,when the first polls closed.Fleming said the board was up until 3:30 am.Tuesday moming adding up Monday’s results.She released the results of Monday’s ballotingTuesday night, but said that they “could changebecause of high voter turnout today."As of Monday, Student Body Treasurer BrianNixon led in the race for student body presi-dent, with 409 votes. Raj Shunmugam came insecond with 28], Sen. Van Cooke was thirdwith l81, Sen. Susan Brooks had 161 and KenMichel trailed with 71.Student Senate President Brooks Raiford had771 votes in his bid for re-election, while write-in candidate Andre Kinlaw had 55 votes

Nixon leads arftef'rst day totals;

this year’s elections called ‘terrible’
Monday.Fleming said around 2,200 ballots were castin this year‘s voting. She said she would haveher people complete counting ballots around 1pm. today, but she is not sure when they willbe done this evening.Fleming said Student Government electionswent poorly this year.“Terrible. In one word it went terrible," shesaid.Problems included two canceled forums and
an unmanned polling location, she said.Fleming said the candidates had grounds toappeal the election because of the problems.
TWO forums in this year’s elections were can-celed because of lack of student interest. Thefirst one, sponsored by the Education andPsychology Council, was scheduled during thesecond round of the NCAA tournament, andthe only people who showed up were the candi-dates and Student Government officials.
The second canceled forum, which almost

took place on Sunday, was designed for candi-dates to announce their platforms to students,and then take questions from them, Fleming

said. However, no students showed up.She said most students apparently preferred to
stay on their Easter break rather than come
back to campus to hear the candidates.In addition, several candidates were not told
of the debate by Student Government officialsand only learned it was going to take place
when they read an advance story about it pub-
lished in Technician March 22.Fleming said Elections Board member DonMcCorquodale had not been able to get intouch with all candidates last week beforebreak.Student body president candidates. however,did get a chance to air their positions on adebate broadcast on WKNC Sunday evening.Another flaw with the elections was that thepoll at the Dining Hall was unmanned until3:30 pm. Monday.Fleming said Kappa Alpha fraternity was sup-
posed to run the polling location but didn't. Allfour other polling locations were manned.
McCorquodale opened the poll at 3:30, andhe, Fleming and other elections officials tookvotes until it closed at 8 pm.

NCSU linebacker suspended from team
From Staff Reports
N.C. State head football coach Dick Sheridansuspended linebacker Monty Ray Frost for oneyear Monday due to charges of driving whileimpaired.Frost, 19-year-old sophomore, was driving onKings Court south of the NCSU campus about1l:20 pm. Saturday when Raleigh police arrest-ed him, according to police citations.He also was charged with speeding and drivingwithout a license.“I have taken appropriate disciplinary action in

the case," Sheridan told the News and Observer
on Monday.Sheridan could not be reached for commentTuesday.The officer who arrested Frost cited him fordriving 61 mph in a 40 mph zone on Avent Ferryroad near Trailwood Road, according to the cita-tion.The player registered a blood alcohol content of0.14 percent in a breath test administered aboutmidnight, according to court records. The legal
standard for impairment is 0.10 percent.Frost was released into the custody of Ken R.

Pettus, the NCSU football team's linebacker
coach.He is scheduled to appear in Wake County
District Court on April 13.He was charged with driving without a license
because he did not have a North Carolina driv‘
er‘s license and officers could not determinewhether he had one from another state, policesaid.But according to the News and Observer, a
spokesperson at the SC. Division of MotorVehicles in Columbia, SC, confirmed that Frosthas a valid driver’s license from that state.
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costly for campus
By Don MunkSenior Staff Writer
Most N.C. State buildings stillcontain asbestos. a mineral thatmedical experts say causes cancer.And the university does not havethe money to remove it, accordingto Physical Plant personnel.“Scads of it could be removed, butmoney's a problem." said AnnHuntley. superintendent of con-structton and estimation for thePhysical Plant.In l985. inspectors found asbestosin 80 percent of NCSU‘s buidings.They found it in wallboards, ceil-ing tiles, floor tiles. pipe insulation.blown-in insulation, tabletops andductwork, Huntley said in an inter-view Monday.A white dust forms when asbestosdeteriorates and crumbles, Huntleysaid. “Tiny fibers can become air-borne and lodge in the lungs.unseen and unnoticed until cancerstrikes 15 or 20 years later." accord-ing to an article in NCSU's‘Alumni' magazine. Asbestos cancause cancer of the lungs. chest andabdominal linings.In most cases. the asbestos inNCSU buildings does not endangerhealth."It‘s only a danger if it's dam-aged," Huntley said. “If you saw it,cut it or make dust," that‘s when itcan damage your health.John Fields, university construc-tion manager. said the asbestos isdangerous only when airborne.But in one building “asbestos pre-sented an immediate threat to thepublic health." ‘Alumni' magazinereported. At Reynolds Coliseum,

the asbestos was so soft “you couldscratch it with a thumbnail.”
Huntley said.In that instance. the state of NorthCarolina used $30,000 from anemergency fund to remove wall-board from areas on the first floorof Reynolds. However, asbestos-containing wallboard still remainsin the bleacher area, the article said.But the state emergency fund can-not afford to remove all theasbestos at NCSU. said EugeneRoberts. director of the fund.Until it was linked to cancer,builders considered asbestos a won-
derful invention because it was fire-proof. Huntley said. They used itheavily until the ‘705.Now, builders use “other fire-proofrng materials that don't haveasbestos in it," she said.At NCSU, “some of the worstplaces (for asbestos) were thosesteam tunnels,” Huntley said. “Werecently cleaned out a section of
that. The campus is just a networkof pipes." she added.Asbestos ceiling tiles have beenremoved from Watauga Hall and
the Erdahl-Cloyd wing of thelibrary. Asbestos wraparound insu—lation has been removed from pipesin DH. Hill library, and LeazarHall, the article said.During a renovation of HolladayHall. workers found asbestos-impregnated paper under the floor.They sealed off the paper with con-crete-type grout to prevent the
fibers from becoming airborne.according to the article.Scott Hall‘s asbestos tile floors

See ASBESTOS, Page [2

Authority elects Agromeck editor, seeks editor for Windhover

Windhover searching for

enthusiastic editor-in—chjef
N.C. State is seeking a new editorfor the university’s literary maga-zine, Windhover.Interested students need to tum inposition papers to the student publi-cations office, located on the thirdfloor of the Student Center, before4:30 pm, April 5.

The Student Media Authority willinterview candidates April 10 andchoose the new editor on or soonafter that date.Jay Johnson, chairman of theSMA, said a new direction is beingsought for the literary magazine.Instead of only being a small bookof poetry, prose, photos and art-work, Johnson said plans call forWindhover to sponsor galleryshowings and publish posters of art—work.The magazine, containing proseand poetry, would be publishedonly once a school year, and circu-lation would be boosted from itscurrent level of 4,000 issues.The idea is to bring the artwork tomore of the student body and show

people that “there’s not just a bunch Iof ag-students on campus.”Johnson said the authority is seek-ing someone who is highly creative,motivated and has good managerialskills.

The award~winning publicationhas a $35,000 budget and a staff offive to 10 people.Johnson said the new editor willneed to hire a staff, decide how topay his or her people, meet univer-sity guidelines and manage the bud-get.
“It’s a lot more than having abright idea," he said.To be the Windhover editor, a stu-dent must have a 2.0 GPA, be afull-time student and have two fullsemesters left at NCSU.“The board can disregard any ofthese rules they see fit,” Johnsonsaid.
Candidates will be notified per~sonally of their interview times, headded.

Senate removes sexism
By Jennifer HollandSenior Staff Writer
The Faculty Senate unanimouslyvoted to remove sexist languagefrom the General Faculty bylawsand the Fagulty Senate bylawsduring Tuesday’s Faculty Senatemeeting.After reviewing both sets ofbylaws, Constitution and Bylawscommittee chairman FrankAbrams noticed that both bylawscontained numerous words andphrases which unnecessarily referto the masculine gender.

According to the resolution. thesexist language does not conformwith the university's policies.Other resolutions unanimouslypassed include the revision of theGeneral Faculty bylaws to replace“st:hool" with “college" in everyinstance it occurs. and the estab-lishment of a Faculty Senatestanding committee on universityplanning and development.The Faculty Senate created thismeeting because it wanted to bedirectly involved in the planningand development of the('cntt'mnal ('umptrs. According tothe t'csnlttlltm, the involvement of

the faculty in the planning anddevelopment process is essential.particularly with regards to theevolution of instruction, research
and service programs.In other business, the FacultySenate elected Abrams. who rep-resents the College of Agricultureand Life Sciences, as the vicechair of the Faculty Senate.Senator Marta Lange of the gener—al constituency was elected secre~tary.The Faculty Senate also electedtwo faculty members from each ofthe ten constuencies to be submit-ted to Chancellor Poulton for con-sideration for the Provost SearchCommittee.Faculty members nominatedinclude: Wendy F. Boss andMajor M. Goodman of theCollege of Agricultural and LifeSciences, Vincent M. Foote andSusan Topliker of the School of
Design, Cathy L. Crossland andLarry W. Watson of the College of
Education and Psychology, andMichael A. Boles and Thomas L.
Honeycutt of the College ofEngineering.

Sec SENATE, Page 8

Wyndi Miller, 19 and a history major at NCSU, will serve as Agromeck's next edi-
tor-in-chief. Miller says she has already kicked around some ideas for the theme
and that she hopes the book is a gold-medal winner.
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Japan Day to be held this Saturday
The Japan Club's primary goal isto further acquaint students with the

Japanese language and culture.Club members will be doing just
that this Saturday at NCSU‘s JapanDay, scheduled to be held from 10am. to 4 pm. in Caldwell Loungeand the ground floor of TompkinsHall. says Michael George, vicepresident of the club.“There are approximately 50Japanese finns operating in NorthCarolina and some students mayfind themselves employed by oneof them —— especially engineers,"George said. “Knowing something

about the Japanese language andcustoms will assist Atnerican indus‘try in building valuable relation-ships with the Japanese that
shouldn‘t be taken for granted."Japan Day offers a slice of severalaspects of Japanese culture, Georgesaid.Featured events include a lectureby John Sylvester, director of the
N.C. Japan Center.Sylvester will speak on “Japan:Present Realities for the UnitedStates."Other events will include work»
shops on the traditional aspects of

the Japanese tea ceremony andJapanese cooking.Also. a representative of TujiFoods Inc. will speak on careersinvolving Japan.Those attending will enjoy anauthentic Japanese meal catered byYamuzushi and live entertainmentof Japanese folk dancers. Georgesaid.
Students interested in attendingthe event should contact club presi-dent Hrtrcc Watson at 737—5499 toprcrcgister.Students wishing to just stop inalso are welcome, George said.

N.C. State student killed in car wreck
An N.C. State student was killedFriday afternoon when the car shewas riding in overturned nearElizabeth City, according to the

N.C. Highway Patrol.Cynthia Anrr Home, 20, of
Greensboro was the passenger in
the car driven by Birshari (‘inai
Greene, l9, also of Greensboro.
Greene was in satisfactory condition Monday at Albernarle Hospitalin Elizabeth City, a hospitalspokesperson said.The accident occurred on US 15sabout I} miles west of Elizabeth

('ity, according to police reports.
The two were headed cast in a19?“) Ford when (ir'ccnc fell asleep.

The car ran off the right side of the
road and turned over, landing on itswheels heading north. the report
said.
Both women were wearing scatbelts. but Home was thrown from

the car. accordrng to the repon.(irccne was driving at the 55 mphspeed limit. No charges have been
lilcd.llornc llVL'tl In I cc Residence Hallat NCSU and was am trndcclrircd

major ill the (‘ollege of Physicaland Mathematical Sciences. saidLucy (‘oulhourn, a universitystxrkcspcrson.
(ioldt'n R. Smith, an NCSU stu-dent and .1 friend of Hornedescribed her as it friendly. bright,energetic woman who had enjoyedparticipating in Dance Vision, acampus dance troupe.
"Shc participated; she opened up."Smith \illtl "You could see thelrrr-ndlrncss in hcr‘. It was lth‘ alight slrc lct slrmc "

Authority names Miller
new Agromeck editor
Wyndi Miller, a history major from Jacksonville,N.C.. was elected as Agromeck's new editor-in-chiefMonday night by the Student Media Authority.Miller, 19. has worked on the Agromeck for two
This year, she is serving as the news and events sec-
“I love doing yearbook and knew there was going tobe a void to be filled." Miller said in an interview
She said she has two main goals for the l989-90
“First I want to restructure the start so there is moreof a chain of command.‘ she said. “I think it works bet-ter if you have someone at the head"Miller said she will use a chain of command similarto the set--up in her high school, where she was alsoeditor-in—chief of her yearbook.“I also want to rearrange the book a little." Miller
She said she wants to consolidate the news and eventssection and the features section of the book. She willsplit the people and academics section of the book into
Miller said she hopes to get more students interestedin Agromeck by putting more students into the year-
“I want to have quoteboxes and get students opinionson things. If they re in the book. they‘ re more apt to

Homophobia
forum tonight
The Student Senate MinorityAffairs Committee and theexecutive branch of StudentGovernment are hosting aforum on homosexuality andhomophobia tonight in theSenate Hall.The forum. which is arrangedin conjunction with the Lesbianand Gay Student Union. isscheduled to begin at 7:30 pm.Minority Affairs Committeemembers say they are commit-ted to raising awareness strongthe student body of NCSUabout the unique concerns andneeds of minority students atNCSU.
One goal of the forum is toaddress the issue of homosexu-ality in a mature and responsi-ble manner. Other goals are toincrease awareness of theimpact that homophobia has onboth homosexuals and hetero-sexual students at NCSU and todevel0p an understanding ofwhat it is to be gay or lesbian intoday's society, according to arelease from the MinorityAffairs Committee.
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Barriers are everywhere for campus handicapped

Day in wheelchair

teaches hard lesson

Motion takes on new dimension
In preparing this par/rage on handicapped barriers

at N C. State, senior stafi" writer 'l'nr Bli:urd spent an
afternoon travelling aerass campus in a wheelchair.This is what he had to say about his experience:

It can happen to any of us. It can happen any way: ina car accident, a stabbing, a serious fall or maybe dur-
ing a ski trip. No matter what the disaster, we all have
the potential of someday becoming confined to awheelchair.Just two weeks ago, I experienced what life is like in
a wheelchair; but lucky for me, this was by choice, notnecessity.Handicapped student Kevin Shay, a sophomore in
engineering, loaned me his spare wheelchair for mytrip across campus.We began from his room in Watauga, which is justabout completely accessible, with lowered sinks. aseated shower and railed bathroom.“It‘s a nice little pad," he says.My first task dealt with getting used to the feel of thewheelchair. When your sense of coordination transfersfrom your two legs to four separate wheels, motiontakes on a completely different dimension.Instead of taking the elevator. Kevin led me to the
basement door access. He went out with one push. Itried to follow, but got caught at the door. It seemed
heavier than any other door I‘ve had to deal withbefore.
For one moment I thought I‘d never make it. Everytime I pushed on the door, the chair went backwards,

and the door would close. If I did manage to open it,the small front wheels kept getting stuck on the doorweatherstripping.Kevin told me to use the chair‘s momentum to push
the door open, and finally, after struggling for the threeminutes, I exited the building.Next came the sidewalks. On campus most are all
brick. and this sometimes causes stability problems forwheelchairs. At least it did in my case. The chair had atendency to go in all different directions. Kevin has
had a lot of experience, so for him, stability is less ofaproblem.Traveling cautiously downhill along Yarbrough Drive
by Poe Hall, I felt every single brick as if riding in acar with no shocks. Even worse the wheelchair keptpulling me back onto the road because of the side-
walk's inclination toward the street.The gloves on my hands served a very useful pur-pose; without them, my hands. as the only means to
braking, would have lost several layers of skin.
At Poe Hall, l discovered my first curb cut. These

allow wheelchairs to access sidewalks. Unfortunately,
many areas on campus don't have curb cuts. Generally,
these are a barrier.Kevin. however, has since learned how to jump
curbs. In the process, he says, the front wheel rods of
his $1,500 chair get damaged and need to be replaced.
Jumping curbs aside, I had a hard enough time get-

ting past the curb cut. It looked smooth when I walked
over it, but in using a wheelchair, I found out other-
wise. My front wheels got caught on the curb lip, so it
took some forward momentum to get up the sidewalk.
Then came the first hill. Of course, my momentum

See GETTING, Page 12

Think of all the times you've had to open a door, or
taken steps just to get somewhere on campus. And
think of all the times you’ve climbed a small hill or
ran across grass so you could make it to class on
time. Now imagine that you had to do all these
things without the use of your legs.
Picture yourself in a wheelchair. You come up to

the free expression tunnel just to get to physics
class. But how do you get to the other side? You
can't go through that tunnel; wheelchairs don’t go
up stairs. So you go to the next tunnel: but no, same
problem.
Mobility impaired students face problems much like

these every day on the NC. State campus.

Kevin Shay, an electrical engineering student at NC. State, sits outside Holladay Hall, one of the
many campus buildings that is not accessible to wheelchair-bound students.Sidewalks, class—
rooms and bathrooms all can create barriers for differently-abled students.

Campus buildings

not accessible to

differently abled
The barriers are everywhere," says Kevin Shay, an

electrical engineering student confined to a
wheelchair. N.C. State. he says, lacks sufficient side-
walks. Some have no curb cuts, or are so bumpy and
slanted that most wheelchairs will not roll over them.
Problems also exist with buildings. Some are accesi-

ble only by stairs, and others have weighted doors
almost impossible to hold while on wheels. Many
have inadequate bathrooms for the handicappedOftentimes Kevin has to sit right next to a lecturing
professor because the classroom has a slanted floor
with fixed seats. “I have a real hard time getting to
know other studentsin those classes, he says.
Weather causes many problems. Although a water-

proof suit solves the rain problem, snow can be eSpe-
cially difficult. If the university fails to shovel snow
off the sidewalks, Kevin becomes trapped in his resi-
dence hall, Watauga. “A lot of people joke with me
and ask if I have snow tires,’’he says with a smile.
Two years ago, Kevin found it hard to smile about

his disability. While working at a McDonald’s in
Charlotte Kevin became instantly paralyzed from the
chest down when a man stabbed him in the back.
Police arrested a man in another robbery five months
after Kevin was assaulted and charged him with the
stabbing. But after the trial last year, thejury found the
man innocent due to a lack of evidence, and sent him
back to Louisiana where he was already serving time
for the murder of his brother.
“When you go into a courtroom, the victim has no

rights,” Kevin says.Despite experiencing such an ordeal, Kevin has yetto give up on life, “You’ve just got to move on and
make the best of it."He feels the same way about the barriers that exist onthe NCSU campus.Most walking students use the tunnels to travel
between North and South Campus. Kevin, instead,
must go around to West Campus along Dan AllenDrive.All mobility-impaired students who don't have a vanto get around campus must go this route just to cross
the railroad tracks. “It’s a little more distance, but I’ll
get over there," says Kevin.Despite his tolerance for “a little more distance,”Kevin does find many of the barriers inexcusable. For
example, he can’t use many bathrooms. Whenever hevisits his girlfriend, who lives in Sullivan Residence
Hall, Kevin has to leave the dorm and go all the wayto Lee Residence Hall. Usually, he says, tall doors
aren’t wide enough to fit a wheelchair through. They
just happen to be wide enough in Lee, although theywere not specifically designed for the handicapped.Finding a bathroom accessible to the handicapped isa problem on almost every part of campus, he says.Yet before he can even get to the bathroom in Lee,Kevin first has to overcome another barrier inSullivan. Designed to access two floors at once, bothelevators stop halfway, with one set of stairs leading toeach floor. Wherever stairs exist without an elevator orramp, a barrier exists.According to Patricia Smith, handicapped studentservices director, only 59 percent of NCSU campusbuildings are accessible to the mobility impaired. This

See ACCESSIBILITY, Page 12

Funding needed to make NCSU handicapped accessible
NORTH HALL

Just how accessible is NC. State them accessible to the handi— \ W'Ulwlm lL l l H ”\X::|
campus to the handicapped? capped. NELW‘N (\wrNsroh—mwpxmsfi
According to university land- “The need for the (new) under- DEED‘G[3231—3

scape architect Sallie Ricks, about pass is for everyone on campus, MM?”
59% of NCSU's current facilities, not just for the physically chal- PEELE
which includes buildings, play
fields and classrooms, are accessi-ble to the wheelchair-bound.Handicapped Student Servicescoordinator Patricia Smith says,
however, that the word “accessi-ble" may have several different
meanings.Smith says, for instance, thatonly Syme. Watauga, North andSouth Residence Halls can be con-sidered accessible. They all havebathrooms designed for the bandi—
capped, ramped entrances, easily-operated doors and lowered sinksfor those in wheelchairs.Without these improvements,Smith considers a residence hallinaccessible even if somewheelchair-bound students canfind a way to enter the building.such as jumping a step.Smith says academic buildingswith just one handicapped entrancemay be considered partially acces-sible, even if they lack handi-capped accessible restrooms.The tunnels, which link Northand South campus. cannot be con«sidered handicapped accessible inany way; the mobility impairedmust go around to either PullenRoad or Dan Allen Drive to accessboth areas.University architect Edwin Harrisbelieves the problem With the turt-nels extends beyond just making

lenged," he says.According to a study Ricks con-ducted one Wednesday in
February. 1,816 students squeezedthrough the Free Expression tunnelfrom 11:50 am. to 12:10 pm. Thiscompared to 845 students in a sun
ilar study conducted in I967 on the
same day and time.Harris says that in both studies,
about 8% of the student body went
through the tunnel in the 20 minute
period.Student Senate President Brooks
Raiford says the administration did
receive funds to build a new handi-
capped accessiblc tunnel (HAT),but that the project never went
beyond the planning stage.Brooks says NCSU received
$180,000 from the N.(‘. General
Assembly in 1973 for the purposeof building a 27 foot wrdc tunnel.
The university spent $30,000 of
that appropriation on constructionplans, but then stopped funding theHAT.Apparently, Brooks says, the
plans revealed that a ncw tunnelwould actually cost about
$800,000, and so the universitychose to redistribute the uppt‘oprir
ated money elsewhere.According to UN(' Board of(iovcrnors member lillcn ll.
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Rhodes, Bark lead baseball team to victory at Duke
By Bruce WinkworthA'dmmaio Sports Edltor
The close games keep on coming for theWottpat k baseball learn. but so do the wins.State scored single runs in the fifth, sev-enth and eighth innings and the Pack‘s BradRhodes outdueled Duke's Jack Zorinsky tohanrl the Blue Devils a 5—2 ACC loss'l‘ttesday at Jack ('oornbs‘ Field in Durham.Rhodes pitched into the eighth inningbefore tiring and Brian Bark got the last Six

outs. Rhodes irnpiostzl to i I while Barkpicked up his filth sa'. e or the season.Zorinsky. a freshman lelt haridci'. took theloss for Duke and tell to i I on the season.State improved to l5 7. i 2 in the ACCwhile Duke tell to ll /. l 3 in tlie confer-ence.“Anytime you can \Aiii on the road. espe~cially in the conference. it‘s a plus," Statehead coach Ray 'l‘annei said. “Brad Rhodespitched well again tor as. as he‘s done allyear. He always gives us a chance to win

the game."Duke did a great job of using going theother way and using the right side of thefield. Our left fielder didn't have a play allday."Duke scored two runs in the bottom of thefirst inning on three hits. one of which wasreally tagged. Catcher Rick Torgalskiripped an RBl—double to the gap in right-center field and left fielder Randy ()zman
followed with a pop—up down the right fieldline that fell in for another run—scoring dou—

hle.Rhodes scatterer] \I‘t hits the rest of theway and left in lasor oi Bark after \Uflt'n‘dering a leadotf single in the eighth to TonyD'Ambrosio. Bark got David Norman topop up and Torgalskr to ground into a 4 o 3double play.While Rhodes and Bark did a strong jobfor the Wolfpack. Zoiinsky put lied a beautyfor Duke. After surrendering a pair ofunearned runs in the second. Zorinsky madethe Wolfpack scratch and claw tor the win.

Scott Snead reached base four times andscored three runs. Bill chnoshek hit a two—run single in the second. and Bobby Russelland Donnie Adams drove in was for State.
Zorinsky gave up 10 hits in seven andone«third innings but stranded seven run-ners. four of them in scoring position.“I was concerned coming in because ofZorinsky." Tanner said. “(Duke coach)Steve Traylor and l are good friends. and he

See WOLFPACK. Page 5

Tennis team

battles UNC

for ACC lead

Men defend 3-0 mark
By Scott DeuelSenior Staff Writer
The NC. State‘s men’s tennis team, undefeated inthe ACC with a 3-0 record, will host the UNC TarHeels Thursday afternoon in a tennis showdown at

the Wolfpack TennisComplex.The Wolfpack has defeatedWake Forest, Maryland andVirginia in conference playand has an 8-7 record inoverall matches this season.
State will be led by seniorsAlfonso Ochoa and EddieGonzalez at the number-onemum and number-three singlesflights, respectively.Gonzalez is currently undefeated at his flight.“The team's real excited,” Gonzalez said. “This isthe best start we’ve had in five years. Carolina is.. . solid at their first six posi-tions, so it should be a goodmatch.”Australian native GlenPhilp has teamed withsophomore Matt Price tocombine for a 100 recordat the number-three doublesflight this season.Price has also played wellat the number-six singles, flight, and he won a crucialEdd" Gonzalez match against Maryland. this past weekend after being down in the third set.

Freshman Mike Herb and junior James Catenishave been consistently strong for the Wolfpack at thenumber-four and number—five singles positions aswell. Both players will bekeys to whether the Packcan topple the Heels tomor—row.State defeated UNC 6-3last season in Chapel Hill“" j for their first victory over
the Tar Heels in 10 years.
Allen Morris’ Tar Heelsm“ "m are 2—0 in the ACC. so thewinner of tomorrow’s match will remain in first placein the ACC standings.(7 row: support is very important tothe team and

they invrte everyone to come out and enjoy thematch. Popcorn and free drinks will be offered at thematch site, and play begins at 2 p.m.
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5‘ ’- earn trip to

NCAA regionals

By Brooke BarbeeStaff Writer
Last Thursday‘s meeting between the gymnasticsteams from NC. State and UNC—Chapel Hill heldmuch at stake.For one thing. both lCflillS were battling for one ofthe seven spots to go on to regional competition. BothState and Carolina were on the seventh team border-line.Secondly. the meet marked the end of the regularseason and. depending on the results. possibly the endof the season altogether.Finally. like all other State-Carolina matchups, themeet possessed the traditional rivalry. Of the two pre-vious meets between the archrivals this season. State.had come away with both victories. including a sec-ond place finish at the ACC championships less thanone week earlier.
The Wolfpack intended to make the stats register onemore victory.At the competition's close the Pack had succeeded intheir goal by registering a crushing l88.85-l87.l5defeat of the Tar Heels.The ”(8.85 mark set a school record for the highestteam score in State's gymnastic history. ln addition.the team‘s regular season qualifying average also set aschool record at 184.93.“It was the best meet l remember us having in my
Stevenson said. “We hit six for six in both the barsand floor exercise."In other words. all of our six competitors hit theirroutines perfectly."As a result of their high team score, State qualifiedas the sixth seed in the Southeast Regional competi—tion. a feat that the team has failed to achieve sinceI984.UNC. on the other hand. was ousted by theUniversity of Kentucky for the numbcr~sevcn spot.“Our kids are peaking at just the right time of theseason." Stevenson said. “We had a lot of trouble inthe early season that our kids have now overcome."In the competition. State's sophomore standoutKaren Tart battled Carolina's freshman star AngelaDerikins for the all—around title. Denkins won thevault With a 9.7 and the uneven bars with a 9.9. atUNC school record.Then. Tart began to set records of her own.Tart defeated all competitors on the balance beamwith a 9.8. Then. in the floor exercise. she put in aperformance worthy of a 9.85. a school record.'l'ar't's all—around score of 38.75. though slightlyshort of Denkins' 38.8. also marked a school recordller subsequent all-around season average also leaves

MARC KAWANISHI

nine years here at State." Wat-Spock coach-\Mafiv ' ‘

, Freshman Carey Brittlar nails a leap during her floor exercise routine in the ACC Championships
March 19 Birttlar scored a career-high 9.75 for the routine. The Wolfpack set a school record
this season With a qualifying average of 184.93, earning them a sixth‘place seeding in the
Southeast Regionals this weekend at the University of Kentucky,

her as the record holder in that event as well.The Pack will travel to the University of Kentucky,'lliursday, to begin preparation for the regional com-petition. (‘ornpetition will begin on Saturday at 4 p.m.

Carrahersets school

--J 800m record in Relays

Di Bttll MAUI“

By Stacy BilottaSenior Staff Wr:tor
'the N (Z State men's track team-cauie away with five victories andseveral outstant "ng performancesthis past weekend in the RaleighRelays. The Pack women got winsIll two events.'l‘err'y Reese cap—tured his secondvictory of the sea-son in the llOmhigh hurdles inl4.l.Also winning forthe Pack wereWilliorn Turner inthe triple jumpwith a leap of5l'll |/2" andTorn lluminik inthe shot ptit with a throw of 58‘ 3."The Wolfpack's other two vrcto-ncs came in the relays. State cap-tured the 4 x IDOm in 39.96 and the4 x 300m iti l:23.5‘).
“I'm pleased with the two relayteams." said head coach Rollie(ierger. “Both won in preparationfor the Sun Angel lnvrtational inAri/ona nest \seek and the 'l‘exasRelax, s the lollowtng week."Also storing tor the men wereMir liar-l Brooks. Disight Frazier,third lmrrrh in the llltltn,[twtir't ll'.t'l'.kt’tlll \rikioni. the indoor ;\('('ili.rrrrpinri, plated tltlrd Ill lllt' highpump with .l season best of 1' iii "\l o pr'iloririrrti' well lot lite l’ack

1.11 has

.lllil

Titan

Allhtrill‘ Itrlil r I'lrI‘1'lt.ll..l)‘1‘lt“‘)()'l‘:; 4" tr) plat-r llillli

were Demetrius Taylor. fourth inthe 400m: Teddy Pauling. fifth inthe 400m hurdles, and DartanBryant, third in the long jump witha leap of 22'7 l/it." l’aultngimproved his time in the hurdles bytwo seconds.
Ron Tucker also ran well andestablished a new personal best of3:516 in the l5()()ni run.Overall. Geiger was pleased Withthe team's effort.“Things are going in the rightdirection." (ieiger‘ said, "but if we

want to win our eighth outdoorACC title we still have a lot to do."The Pack also took two places inthe 200m dash. Mike Patton and
Scott Grell placed third and torirthwith times of 2L3 and 21.5 respec-lively.For the women. Mary AnnCarraher came away with two victo-ries. (“arraher captured the ISOOmin 4:26.68 and the 800m in 2:07.66.Her 800m time established a schoolrecord.
“Mary Ann had an excelientmeet." (ieiger said. "She is quicklybecoming one ot the top collegiatemiddle distance runners tn thecountry."Senior Janet Smith plated secondto Maryland's Rosalind Taylor inthe 30(th vsrtli a tune of ‘) Will.Taylor established a new meet andtrack record on the may to a ‘) ”<76victory
Freshman l illlllt‘ t ioirit / at as thirdfor the Wolipat is ill ‘) it) in

Kit! ll(\( k I'vli’i I

i.

Deni: Mam/sun
State's Mary Ann (:rlflillltfi runs away from the pack during her
vrr.tory iii the lbOthn Saturday
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Brown wishes year

had gone on forever
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
IiAST RUTHERFORD. NJ. —The men‘s basketball team saidgoodbye to one of its greatest over-achievers Friday night.Senior forward Chucky Brownplayed his final collegiate game in a69-61 loss to top-seededGeorgetown in the NCAA EastRegional semifinals. Brown onlyscored five points but grabbedtwelve rebounds and dished out twoassists.His career ended on what somemay consider a questionable travel-ing violation called on Chris(Torchiani with less than two min-utes remaining in the game, negat—ing a basket that would have cut theHoyas‘ lead to one. 61-60.“It was an unfortunate call.”Brown said. “We fought back fromadversity all year. and it ended likethat.“ ’Instead. the call went the otherway. Georgetown maintained a 61-58 margin and upped their lead to64-58 on Jaren Jackson's three-pointer with 1:06 remaining.Who knows what the outcome ofthe game may have been hadCorchiani‘s basket counted. But theshot did not count."A few unfortunate breaks hereand there." Brown said. “If it wentthe other way, who knows."The Charlotte Observer‘s Mr.Basketball in 1985. Brown hasalways believed in himself, and hedid so even more this year when thePack faced numerous obstacles toovercome on and off the court.“This year. I learned that if you

Track team
Continuedfrom Page

“Janet and Laurie had strongefforts,“ said Geiger. “Both usedthe 3000m as development for laterin the year." . . v, .Also scoring for the women wasCheryl Weaver, who placed fourthin the triple jump with a leap of 39’11 1/2."
Several athletes had personalbests.

believe in yourself and go out andplay to your ability. you can over-achieve —— like we did this year."Overachieve is an understatement.The Pack was picked to finish ashigh as fourth and as low as fifth inthe ACC. A book written about cor-ruption in the program cast a darkshadow that threatened to ruin theseason.No one gave State any chance ofcoming in first in the ACC regularseason, but they did so by fashion—ing a 10-4 conference mark.State's dismal shooting in a 71-49loss to Maryland in the openinground of the ACC Tournament cou-pled with two straight first-roundNCAA losses led most to give thePack little chance in the NCAAs.But Brown and his teammatesproved their critiCs wrong.
“No one expected us to come infirst in the ACC and we did.” theLeland. N.C. native said. “No oneexpected us to get past Iowa and wedid. No one expected us to giveGeorgetown a good game and wedid."Brown’s career almost endedagainst Iowa when he fouled out atthe 4:32 mark of the second over-time. It was only the second timeBrown had fouled of a game in hiscollegiate career.“I thought it was over," Brownsaid Tuesday. “I didn't want to endit like that."Brown led the league in rebound-ing this year. with nine boards agame. He was the team‘s secondleading scorer. averaging 17.2points per game. His season perfor—mances earned him first team all-ACC honors from the Associated

heads to SC
“Sophomores Kim Trawitz, KimDean and Francine Dumas all hadpersonal records,” Geiger said. “Allthree are going in the right direc-tion.”a The Pack’s next meet will be thisweekend. ‘t he 4 x I in team a u 4x 200m team will travel to Arizonato compete in the Sun AngelInvitational. The rest of the teamwill be competing at the Universityof South Carolina.

at»-Suou Gnrrmis/Svoms luromamu
Senior Chucky Brown played his last game for the Pack Friday
night as State lost to Georgetown in the East Regionals 69-61.
Press and Atlantic CoastSportswriters.It was a season Brown wishedcould go on forever.“I never wanted it to end," hesaid. “I just want to wish the fel—lows good luck next year. Thewhole year was great.”

What’s next for Brown? Probablya career in the NBA. as manyexperts figure he will go in the firstround.“Hopefully, I'll have a future inthe NBA," Brown said. “If not I’llgo back to school and get mydegree."
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By Mic CoverStaff Writer
The pressure to succeed in anyWolfpack sport is immense and

track is certainly no exception.When they rise to a certain levelof recognition, athletes have thedifficult task of living up toincredibly high expectations.Kevin Braunskill is such an ath-lete. And despite ithe pressure, he;has progressed tohigher and higherlevels of success.A sprinter forState’s indoorand outdoor trackteams, the sopho- .more has alreadyadvanced toastonishing levels of achieve-ment.During the indoor season,Braunskill broke his personalrecord by sprinting 200 meters ina mere 20.78 seconds — the ninthfastest time for that event inindoor track history. Last season
he won All-America honors at theNCAA Outdoor Championshipsas a member of State’s fourth-place 4 x 100 relay team.These kinds of accomplishmentshave taken Braunskill to a top-five NCAA ranking.Braunskill won the 200m WorldJunior Championships in Canadaby one one-hundredth of a sec~ond, a feat that gained him inter-national recognition and madehim realize he could compete

Braunskill no longer in

awe of his competition
with the best.
The chance to run against thc

finest competition the runningworld has to offer changed
Braunskill's perspective.
“Once," Braunskill explained. “I

would think about Carl Lewis and
say ‘Wowl' Then suddenly we
were sitting at the same table justtalking about things."Braunskill even compctcd
against Lewis during the semil'ir
nals of the Olympic trials, and
achieving the same level as those
who inspired him changed
Braunskill‘s outlook.
“The fear of Carl Lewis is gone

now, but never my respect for
him," Braunskill said. [It‘
explained that fear of competitors
can deplete an athlete‘s potential
and create obstacles for achieving
one’s goals.Reaching goals is of prime
importance to Braunskill.
“It took many steps to get to

where I am," he said. “The little
meets are the obstacles that you
must go through to get to biggerthings. My ultimate goal. though,
is to be able to give 100 percent
to everything track, academics
and life. I” have the ability to do
it, God will see that I get there."Braunskill said there are manysources of inspiration for his suc-
cess.
“Competition inspires me, and

having the opportunity to say ‘Ican do it,"’ he said.“With time, dedication and hard
work, I know I can do almostanything.”
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State men and women to defend Big Four Day titles
By Dave LucasInlrarnurals Editor
Next Wednesday. N.('. State's men's andwomen‘s Big Four learns will trx to defendtheir overall titles. 'Big Four Sports Day started it years agoin Chapel Hill. \Valt Rahh. the intramuraldirector at the University of North ('arolnm.originally invited Duke. State and WakeForest to play a softball tournament.Now the event has expanded for bothmen's and women‘s” competition.Badminton. basketball. bowling. crosscountry, golf, racquetball. softball, tabletennis, tennis, swimming and volleyballhave been added over the years.“After the softball tournament. \‘.'t‘ startedholding a sports day. adding volleyball.badtninton and horseshoes.” Rabi) said."The objective behind it over the _\t.‘t11.x hasbeen to give the better athletes a chance tomeet their counterparts at the otherschools."Over the years. the Big 1-‘our Sports Dayhas changed. Different sports ilil‘»t' been

Women netters drop

contest against Wake

Wolfpack goes on

six-game road sweep

added and dropped as the event has grown.in the late '70s, horseshoes anti handballwere dropped and racquetball and crosscountry were added. Women have beencompeting since 1975, and participate inevery sport except golf, where low interestresulted in cancellation of the event.Tryouts are held for each sport beginningin March. There are four requirements to beeligible for Big Four Sports Day: you mustbe eligible to participate in State's intramu-ral-recreational sports program, you cannotbe a current member of a varsity or juniorvarsity team in the sport in which you areplaying. you cannot have earned a collegevarsity letter in the sport in which you arecompeting and you cannot be a member ofthe faculty/staff at State.The men's teams at State have won 20overall titles. Carolina has won 11 times.with Duke claiming seven titles and Wake\\ inning twtcc.
The State women have dominated theirditision with 10 overall titles. Duke.(‘arolina and Wake have all won onewomen‘s title.

State's men and women have both enjoyedgreat success in bowling. The women haveonly lost once in 1 1 years and the men havewon six out of 10 years. including fourstraight wins.For the first time this year. event winnerswill be awarded with Big Four Sports DayT-Ashins. The shirts display “Big Four SportsDay," and depict each team's logo in color.Plaques are also awarded to the men‘s andwomen‘s Big Four championship team.

BIG FOUR SPORTS DAY
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
OPENING CEREMONIES Carmichael(iyni. (‘ourt 2
BADMINTON Carmichael GymMen - 1st Round 10:30 am.- 2nd round 12:30 pm.Women -- 1st Round 11:30 a.m.2nd Round 1:30 pm

BASKETBAII '(‘tllliiiLiitlL‘i (i}t11Men — lst Round 11:30 amConsolation 1:15 pm.Championship 2 pm.Women ~ 1st Round 10: it) .t.niConsolation 2:15 pm.Championship I p lll.BOWLING - Western lanesMen & Women 11 am.
CROSS COUNTRY l’uul llert TrackMen & Women 10: it) am
GOLF Lochrncre ( iolf ( 'ourscMen ~ 10 um.
RACQUETBAIJ. (‘arrntt ililk'i (itruMen - 1st Round 11 am.2nd Round 1' it) pin.Women - 1st Round 10am2nd Round 12:30 pm.
SOFTBALL lower Miller l”re|dsMen - 1st Round 11:30 a.rn.2nd Round 1:30 pm.

Women - 1st Round 10:30 a.m.2nd Round 12:30 pm.
SWIMMING Upper Pool Nataton'umMen & Women - 10:15 am.
TABLE TENNIS Carmichael GymMen . 1st Round 10 tom.Consolation 12 pm.Championship 12:30 pm.Women — 1st Round 11 tom.Consolation 1 pm.Championship 1:30 pm.
TENNIS Tennis Courts 1-6Merl — 1st Round 10 am.2nd Round 12:30 pm.Women - 1st Round 11 am.

3nd Round 1:30 pm.
VOLLEYBALL - Carmichael GymMen lst Round 10 am.Consolation 1 pm.Championship 2 pm.Women - lst Round 10 am.Consolation 1 pm.

For more information on Big Four Sports Day. call The
Intramural-Recreational Sports Office at 737-3161.
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told me before the game thatZorinsky had been pitching verywell for them. He did a heck of ajob today. We just felt that if Brad

could keep us alive we’d have achance, and that‘s what he did.“
Notes: Bobby Russell drove infive runs with a three-run homerun, an RBI—single and a bases»-1oaded walk to lead the Woll‘paek to

a 103 win over Kent State. (‘lyde
”Boyctoc‘firi-rehed the final sixinnings to get his first win of theseason. In his first mound appear»ance of the year. Boyctte allowedsix hits and two runs, one of whichwas unearned.Klenoshek had three hits and Bark

had two as the Wolfpack scored indouble figures at home for the firsttime this season.The Wolfpack will take on UNC-(Tharlotte Wednesday at 3 p.m., atDoak Field. Mike Butler, a fresh-man left—hander, will make his firstcollegiate start in what will beState’s last game at home for eightdavs.

The Wolfpack will play at
Virginia Friday, a doubleheader atMaryland Saturday, and at VirginiaCommonwealth Sunday. Nextweek, the Pack will play at Wake
Forest Tuesday and at East CarolinaThursday night before hostingVirginia and Maryland that week—end, April 8—9.

By Stephen StewartSenior Staff Writer
The women’s tennis team hostedACC rival Wake Forest onTuesday and fell short in their bidto get their first conference victo-ry, losing 7—2.The Puck‘s only win came fromthe junior duo of Alejandra delValle l’rieto and Arlene Peters.The two upended the combinationof Lisa Pamintuan and EmilyRansburg in straight sets 6—3 and64 in the number—three doublesmatch. The only other victory forthe Pack came in number-onedoubles on a default.
After the match. NC. State ten-nis coach Crawford Henry couldonly fault the Pack's very busy

weekend for their performance,but felt that was not the only rea—son for their loss.“We really had a draining week—end. but they could have had onealso. We really played a fine teamtoday and they just beat us,“Henry said. “We really have ayoung team with freshmen play-ing in the two, three and four posi—tions.“They are playing better than wethought they would. They havereally improved and you can onlylose so many matches beforethere's a turnaround," Henry said.The loss puts the Pack‘s confer-ence record at 0-3 and at 7-9 over-all. The State team will be hostingthe '496rs of UNC-Charlotte onThursday at 2 pm. in their nextcontest.
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AUDITIONS
The ComedySportz improvizational comedy troupewill be auditioning for new members for its existing RaleighCompany. Auditions will be held:SUNDAY, APRIL 2 AT 2pm

The New Yorker Restaurant, Falls of the Neuse Rd (Behind Darryl’s)For Information Call Richard at 872-0892 after 6pm
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As Mum and Lucy" driftedthrough the loudspeakers. EdieBrtt'irll and New Bohemians setup in! then thtrd show tr. Raleigh.And there couldn't have been atruth: ltlltttg opener.
The Bohcmtans brought thetrr. lttltlltke. playful antics tolmictgh‘s Memortal Auditorium\llillllil} night. 'I he concert show-

..!\C(i Brtckell. whose squeaky“.HlL'C and animated personality hastreated the group‘s quick rise upthe pop rnustc charts.With only one album on theirdiscography. Brickell and herBohemians already have estab-‘ttshed their niche tn the music
cene. .From the beginning. Brickell dis-
played the same ‘60s flower-childact as seen on the band‘s hit video"What I Am.“ The group's music
and live act was a throwback torock's psychedelic years.
The six-piece band. whose debut.tlbum "Shooting Rubberbands At

l'he Stars“ is currently No. 12 onliillboard magazine's top [00 pop

Brickell and Bohemians

show ‘What They Are’
21/" It“; .

barn
Pawlowski

{
‘ r n ’ I M a. ‘
albums chart. showed the Capital
city crowd their unique brand ofmusic.As could be expected. theBohemians‘ lG-song set consisted
mainly of material off the group’salbum. But the set included lots of
unreleased material as well.
For much of the show. Brickellstood onstage with legs crossed.

moving around slowly in time withthe lyrics. And every now andthen. she’d break in with a word ortwo.“This is about hanging out withsomebody who says nothing when
it’s really something.” she said asshe introduced “Nothing."Most of the group’s songs are
about happiness and love. and thelyrics seemed to attract people of

ScorrlllvmanS'rm
At a concert in Raleigh Monday, Edie Brickell displayed the voice that sent her up the pop charts.
all ages. Consequently. the nearly
sold-out venue wasn't dominatedby any particular age group.The band doesn‘t believe in spe-cial costumes. Instead. they con-
veyed their true college bandimage in beat-up blue jeans.The engineers did use earlyFleetwood Mac-like visual dis-

plays during “Wheel” and “Air ofDecember.” The song’s sounds andbright white house lights lit up the
crowd.And Brickell showed fans that
she is more than a pretty face.
During “Love Like We Do.” shedonned an acoustical guitar andlent her instrumental talents to the

performance.The display was a sign of theupbeat tempo that eventually took
over the show‘s direction. On
“Keep Coming Back," theBohemians strayed from their nor-
mal stage positions and began toslam dance to the track's upbeat
pace.

Sputnik’s

latest fails

to blast off
“Dress For Success” — Sigue

Sigue Sputnik.
Bring out your hairspray. Grab a

wig. You might want to pull out
some fishnet. too. My...No, it's not
auoition time for
“Hairspray ll."It's time for
Sigue Sigue Byers
Sputnik‘s new
albttm.Sputnik's sec— '0nd album. ,
“Dress For nSuccess," hits the spot —— like dog
remains hitting a fan.When Sputnik first arrived on the
music scene. their music was fresh.
The band was exciting.
Err-Generation X guitarist Tony

James formed Sputnik on an idea.
James searched for people who
would look good on stage, imagin—
ing that the members would dressup and crash record promo parties.

Sec SPUTNIK, page 9

Facing future, smell of Madonna
HIGH POINT %— I‘m scared of

the future.I‘m not trtghtened about theworld ttttute. but mine.
ln a lllllt,‘ htt over a month I willlw graduating and forced into the

[xii .‘~(‘lltl. l mll no longer beulcpct'ulcttt on my parents' taxes and
msttrntt'c. l n ill be alone.\rtd I'm not sure what I am sup-posed to do. What is life. and how
should I live tt'.’l get thts horrible feeling that I
should have stayed in textiles so Icould have that SDUUll-avyear job
by May 7. The textile schoolpromised me this bright futuredaily. (It “as a ”school" when Iattended it. not a “college"l. But

Correction
A concert review in lastWednesday’s Technician incor-

rectly identified the latest albumby rock group Poison. Thegroup‘s most recent release is“Open Up and Say ‘Ah!"'
ltt last Monday's preview articlefor the NC. State “Miss Moo U.“

pageant. the prize for the on-cam—pus winner was incorrect. Thewinner received a dinner for two
at a local restaurant. Proceedsfrom the pageant went to theliaster Seals Society of NorthCarolina.

STUDIO I
drafthoase
DIEHARDAdmission $2.007 5:30-8:00-10:30Saturday&SundayMatinee3:00

GOOD TIMES
2526 Hillsborough St.Next to Electric Co. Mall

755-1223Evergreen Enlridmtontjtc.

REEFER MADNESSAdmission $2.00

ABORTION to 18 weeks

When You Need
Care and

Understanding
Levon"-.- a. .1
781-5550.. _ ._._._ ..__ ‘_-,_..__J33613 HAVVOR'I‘II DR.RALEIGH

Here when you need us.Since 1974

a . . - .. .
mill living was not the life for me.
So I transferred into English, and Istand here at the edge of my aca-

demic career peering into a pit of
reality.I've kind of been looking for a
job. one that needs a person like me
and has a good health and dentalplan. Of course. job hunting would
be better if I had a grade point aver-

Watcrhthe awards at 9 pmon WPTF, Channel 11.

Wednesday, March 29

at 7:15 pm in Caldwell G-lll
“”A Guest Speaker
'_ “ JOE POWELL
Director of Employee Relations at CP&L

age.What type of position can a “C"
average get you in life? Outside of
being vice president, everyone is
looking for a Rhodes scholar.Why should my life revolve
around the fact that I got an NC in
organic chemistry? But I will go on
looking for that magic classified.
Maybe I'll join the CIA. Always
wanted to be a secret agent.But why should I be telling you
my problems?
Like a Bomb asp

The new Madonna record stinks
See TONIGHT’S. page 9 DON'T MISS

r-------------------------
:THE CUTTING EDGE

I
I

' "We“"YNW-t" = sA'rANtsw: $2.0gpgajalrfitgo-dguysax gals I
. 0 ywave Hours: l Th (1 7.00I M -Fri urs ay .

I ONE BLOCKFROM CAMPUS son?"- 9%". : Williams Hall Aud.
: Appocznélrlpgnr or mag; In “833%,” I Rm. 2215

s oroug . _
l- - - -acearemraeetz - - - rests. £5182. J FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 7 Pm

GREG BALL
WHERE GERALDO ENDS GREG BEGINS...

“A Successful Love Life”

[E
3715 Hitlsborough StreetRaleigh. NC 27607

Special Help For Student Movers
Watch for our Coupon in April 5th Issue

MAn'rms RYDER TRUCK RENTAL ’

AV ‘ orders on campus TUE, WED, THURS,
833-1279 24 HOURS 14,37 9 . March 28, 29, 8: 30 . .
Booking Now For Spring Departures Ia ‘ ".1 m the Student Unlon Bundmg

WILLIAMS HALLAUD.

Herffv JonesThe Herff Jones Representative will be taking

WESTGROVE

TOWER

Western at Beltline

(919) 859-2100

* Fully Furnished

* Security Personnel
* Laundry Facilities

* Easy Access to RTP

* Free bus to NCSU

* From $325

* Short and long-
term leases

Corporate
packages available

C 985Challenger G 100Traditional

__|_ . C 990‘ Avanti Ladies RegularLadies Petite Long Oval#0715 Long Oval #0615

' PetithMarquts.515 LORDER NOW AND SAVE t 33323335993“
”finite Y I 10K 14Kr um e low Gold Yellow GoldMen's....................... $145.00 $290.00 $390.00Women's.................. $1 35.00 $205.00 $255.00Add $10 for whlte gold ‘ ' ‘

MAIL ORDER TO:HERFF JONES, INC.P. O. Box 564Carrboro, N C 275100564
‘Due to the Fluctuation in the Cold Market,Prices are subject to change.

Name __M___. _. 4..Address . -...,..-_City ____,_. __._, .. ...._ . ,..Phonon”
For more information call

. Zip, ..Smooth (NState 7 (919) 968 822i.._-. ,. . .Birllt‘ikMN‘ (SuiYear ol Graduation . Ring Sm-Full name engraved I Cut out “(at amt) uotmri (turtml Ilfll
l.\\hllt.‘U|lttum [..Yt‘|lt)w it‘llllllll tllk l«li\ tt-tlms ‘i‘tlntw 1w WI” "n” m'"""”'”"unhl .r .1 right3 In. mimimv inmost Ilia .Illuwqul u your ling.“ urnAdd 5% Sales Tax. Your ring will bemailed to your address COD within 8 weeks
Deposit Required with Order: $15.00

llIllll
lll .lllllllll



Technician March 29, 1989
Classifieds

EXTRA RUN DAYS.
HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

Technician now offers DISCOUNTS for EXTRA WORDS and
The minimum is 6-10 words for 52.50. After 10 words RATES GO DOWNevery five words, so the longer your ad is the CHEAPER it is. Also, theLONGER your ad runs the LESS EXPENSIVE it gets to reach more people.

Rate Table1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 0 days per dayzone 1 (to 10 words) 2.50 4.84 8.80 8.48 10.20 11.78 (.90)zone 2 (10-15 words) 3.00 5.78 7.65 9.72 11.55 13.14 (.85)zone 3 (15-20 words) 3.78 7.20 9.80 12.18 14.40 10.32 (.00)none 4 (20-25 words) 4.40 8.40 11.25 14.20 18.78 18.90 (.55)zone 5 (25-30 words) 492 9.36 12.60 15.84 18.80 20.88 (.50)zone 8 (over 30 words) (.75) (.70) (.85) (.80) (.55) (.50) (.45)
Words like ”is“ and ‘a“ count the same as "unfurnished“ and 'unoompllcated.‘ Words thatcan be abbreviated without spaces. such as ”wash/dry/AC" count as one word. Phonenumbers, street addresses and prices count as one word. See Rate Table above.Deadline for ad is 12 pm the previous publication day. All ark must be prepaid. Bring ed to:Technician Classifieds. Suite 3125, NCSU Student Center

TwinsWORD PROCESSING BY Hannah. Specialrates for students. Professional services inthe preparation of resumes, cover letters,papers, theses. dissertations andmanuscripts. Editing services and Xeroxcopies available. Campus pick-up anddeliver . 783-8458.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,theses. dissertations, resumes, cover let-ters. IBM equipment, laser printer.VISA/MC. Close to campus. ROGERSWORD SERVICE. 83400000. 508 St. Mary'sSt.BETTER SERVICE AND quality for your typ-ing and word processing needs. Short walkfrom campus. Accurate and reasonablypriced resumes, letters, term papers, theses,etc. Candace Morse. By appointment-828-1638.HILLSBOROUGH STREET IS as far as youneed to go for fast, accurate typing/wordprocessing. At Office Solutions we wordprocess term papers, theses and dissona-tions. type application forms and edit alltypes of documents. Professional, friendlyservice. 834-7152. 2008 Hillsborough St..Wardlaw Bldg. across from Bell Tower. nextto Steve's Ice Cream. MC/Visa.PROFESSIONAL. $1.50/PG.-S4. Pick-upand delivery. 662-1288. Ask for Tammy.TYPING WORD PROCESSING: Letters. re-sumes, reports, graduate papers, mailinglabels,‘ etc. IBM compatibility; letter qualityprinters. Please call Kathy, 481-1156A. ABC WORD PROCESSING'S resumes arelaser or letter quality printed with storagefor later revisions. 8. Cover letters have achoice of stationary. C. Experienced typingof Research Papers. Theses, andManuscripts. D. Reasonable rates. 846-0489.WORD PROCESSING AND Resume Service.Fast. accurate. Term papers, thesis, andcustomized resumes. Low student rates.Thesaurus, spelling and grammar checkeron line. Graphics and laser printing avail-able. Student Union pick-up and deliveryavailablefl-ish jobs welcomel Call anytime-870-1921.WORD PROCESSING/DATA Base manage-ment. Academic, business, using IBM com-puter/Worperfect 5.0d Base IlI+/HPLaserJet ll. Fast, accurate, professional.Typing Solutions 848-3689.
AAA TYPING SERVICE-No job too large orsmell. Call Mrs. Tucker 828-6512.PROFESSIONAL TYPING. OUICK--While youwait. Reasonable. Word processor/laserprinter. Barbara 872-6414.

GENERAL TYPING. RESUMES, term papers.theses, etc. Laser printer. Reasonable rates.Pick-u available. 772-8083.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-Fast 8: ac-curate, any size project-call 828-8808.
Help Wanted

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED formoring and lunch hours. Experiencepreferred. Call Mason Herndon at YMCA832-9386.AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants.Travel Agents, Customer Service. Listings.Salaries to $105K. Entry Level positions.Call 805-687-6000. Ext. A4488.DARE TO COMPARE. Easy work, easymoney. Perfect part-time job near campus.5:30-9:30. Mon-Fri, 66-10/hr. after train-in .781-8550 after 1PM.COUNSELORS: PRESTIGIOUS CO-ED Berk-shire, Ma. summer camp seeks skilled col-lege juniors, seniors and grads. WSI, TennisSailing. Windsurfing, Waterski, Canoe,Athletics, Aerobics, Archery, Golf,Gymnastics. Fitness Training. Arts andCrafts, Photography. Silver Jewelry,Theatre, Piano, Dance. Stage/Tech..Computer Science, Rocketry, Camping,Video. Woodworking, Newspaper. Have arewarding summer. Call anytimel CampTatonic-800-762-2820.SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORSI Over Emopeningsl National Parks, Forests. FireCrews. Send stamp for free details. 113 E.Wyomin . Kalis ell, Mt. 59901.LOCAL SPORTSMAN'S SHOP has part-timeopening. Knowledge of fishing/huntinghelpful. Retail experience helpful but notre uired. Call Tom after 4PM-487-8803.TENNIS COACH FOR summer employmentin Northwest Recreational facility. Apply:847-3131 Tuesda throu h Frida 8-4.GOVERNMENT JOBS 516,040-859,230/yr.Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000, Ext. R4488for current federal list.LEND US YOUR Earl NCSU phonathon.$4/hr. starting plus bonuses/incentives.Flexible hours. 737-2840, Robin or Dou .TELEMARKETERS-EVENING HOURS, flexi-ble days. Enthusiastic individuals to makecall from Airport Rd. office. 84.50/hr. plusincentives. 782-4995.____.____.._..—_—ATTRACTIVE AND RESPONSIBLE eveningand weekend cashier/concession counterhelp needed for Studio l & tl DrafthouseTheatres at Electric Company Mall. 787-1253. 9-5. M-F.
PART-TIME WORK-hours are 2PM to6:30PM. Paper delivery. Dependable carrequired. Call 829-8938.

BE YOUR OWN Bossll Last year with ourhelp, over 350 students ran their ownpainting company and earned an average of48.500" Student Painters is now hiringthis summers‘ managers. Positions are lim-ited so don't waitll Call 800-548-8887novvll.WANTED: PART-TIME help. 20-25/hrs. perweek. Very flexible. Weekend work re-quired. Sales/delivery. Heavy liftingrequired. Great atmosphere. 94.50/hr.Apply In person at Fred‘s Beds. 5521Western Blvd. See John or Frank.SUMMER J08 OPPORTUNITY in your hometown. Be your own entrepreneur with ayoung company which has made scientificbreak throughs in a 15 billion dollar healtha vanity industry. Cell for pie-recordedmas 6. 790-4121.SARI-TIME HELP needed. Nights & week-ends. Apply in person Sportsman's Cove.Crebtree Vel Melt.WORK ON CAMPUS-TECHNICIAN needs asales rep. to train this summer. Some off-cempus travel. Good earning- potential.good experience. Job lasts as long as youare in school. Call Lib at 737-2029.I F R PART- M (casual besis)Dockworkers to label freight and loadtrucks. No experience necessary. 8230-Midnight (may vary slightly), 87.50/ hr. Cell840-4381. ask for Renee.PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT, evenings andalternate weekends. Approximately 20hours/wk. Must be able to work throughsummer. Apply in person Tower AnimalHo Ital. 1300 Cor oration Parkwa .WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST FOR interesting.responsible position with a near-by non-profit agency. Hours flexible. YWCA, 1012Oberlin Rd. 828-3205.YOU NEED THIS JOBI I need 15 clear.strong voices for telephone fundraiser. Easysit down job. Evenings 5230-9. Noweekends, 85/hr. Call Don 872-1424.SITTER FOR BOYS ages 3 and 4 1/2needed for summer. T-Th approx. 9130-3.Pool priveladges. Possible live-inarren ement. 847-4124.PRE-VET STDUENTS: Part-time kennel helppositions available for Spring and S .Cell 828-74” or apply at Boulevard AnimalHospital.GARDENER NEEDED PART-TIME andSummer. Must have transportation toprivate residence in Cary. $5/hr. Ask forHoward 469-9328.PART-TIME HELP wanted. Summer and FallSemesters. CHAR-GRILL. Call 833-1071after 3PM.COFFEE BREAK ASSISTANT needed to helpat McKimmon Center. Must be reliable.enthusiastic, independent, able to lift 10-ZOIbs. Must have own transportation. Call737-2021. 9-5.
For Sale

MUST SELL FURNITUREI Great buyl Livingroom set. Call John 834-7582.lZ-SPEED‘BIKE. Centurion Comp. T/A,aluminum rims. toe clips, water bottles.Asking $175, negotiable. Call Rich at 859-3768.KING SIZE SIMMONS Maxipedic ImperialMattress. t1. months old, excellentcondition. Free Twin box springs. 781-1422.
Autos For Sale

IS IT TRUE...JEEPS for 644 through thegovernment? Call for factsl 312-742-1142,Ext. 5237-A.BUICK SKYHAWK. '85. 2 door, 5 speed, 74Kmiles, A/C, AM/FM/Ceas., cruise. PS/PB.$3,900. 846-7740.

'—

SAVE OVER $148!

ON ZENZITH 286-1.? BUNDLE THRU MARCH 3.7132

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-286LP Desktop PC

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- HIGH PERFORMANCE 80286 PROCESSOR
- 8 MHz, 0 WAIT STATE TECHNOLOGY
- 1 MB RAM, EXPANDABLE TO 6 MB
- 20 MB HARD DRIVE
- 3.5" 1.4 MB FLOPPY DRIVE
- FTM FLAT SCREEN VGA MONITOR
- MS-DOS
- FULL COMPATIBILITY WITH ALL MS-DOS SOFTWARE

PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES A FREE LOGITECH MOUSEAND MS WINDOWS!

TOTAL PRICE UNTIL MARCH 3.132 m) $2260

INQUIREATNCSU BOOKSTORE: COMPUTER SALES DEPT.

[iv/r” . data
systems

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from8100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.Surplus. Buyers Guide 806-087-6000. Ext.S4488.SAAB 900 '84 Red. 5 speed. 40R, 5K. Execond. 847-3800.
Rooms Roommates
Em sruosm TO Ihlr. furnished iii.-2 1/2 bath condo (holds four). Walk toNCSU. W/D, pool. "SO/mo. 787-3882eves a weekends.A FEMALE STUDENT to share 28R. 2 1/2bath townhouse walking distance to cem-ous. Own bedroom and bath. Available Fell
WFEMALE ROOMMATE, LARGE' privateBit/Bath. W/D, A/C. hardwood floors. oneblock from NCSU. 9210/mo. + 1/3 util.Available immediately. 821-0995.___________.__._————-—DESPERATELY SEEKING ROOMMATEtS) toshore college experiences in 28R town-house in Driftwood Menor. 8250/mo. and1/2 util. gets you a nice place. pool. W/D.air (in house) and a great roommate. If in-terested call Kris an ime at 851-1820.SUMMER RODMS-AVER? Close. Eully fur-nished. TV, Microwave. 0125/mo. + 1/4util. Call Scott-8390708.GIRLS ATTENDING SUMMER School EX hesSummer housing available. For moreinformation call Sid Border at 828-1819 or833-7811.

For Rent______—.__.__———CAMPUS SUITES-SUITE concept; 4 privaterooms share fully equipped kitchen w/coinoperated W/D. Range. Microwave.Responsible for your own room rent/util.only. which includes sink, desk, bulletinboard, refrigerator, elevated double bedframe. Call 832-2547 or 848-7823.Semester leases and Summer School Termleases available.MYRTLE BEACH OCEAN Front side viewcondo. Sleep; 8, mafia-7002

PARKING SPACES FOR lease near Westcampus off Hitlsborough Street 415 00 to420.00 per month. 821-1391O‘KELLY STREET WALK to State Lrg 28R.2 bath. equipped kitchen, W/D. ideal for 2-4 students. 8425/mo 848-8828APARTMENT FOR RENT this summer Twobedrooms, furnished. 4355/mo Cell 828-5327 or 851—6439. Ask for Mike or Rich._.__.______——————lVY COMMONS APARTMENT to sublet thissummer, unfurnished. 28R. 2 bath. W/D.dishwasher. A/C. non-smoker. 0480.83208450.FOR RENT-IO-Z Man furnished rooms.2304 Hillsborough. across from WinstonHell. limited parking, references required.Available May 1 Call Mike at 851-3990.HOUSE FOR RENT Person over 22 yrs. only.Cheerful 6 rooms, Lv. rm w/fiireplace. 288,dng, ktchn w/dshwshr, stv at relrg. Walledpatio. Perk view. Near NCSU/CameronVillage Ideal for working/studying adultsbut no children over 4 No pets Carptd Gasfurn, A/C Ref. & 1 month dep. 6400/mo.less for 2 yr. lease. Call 834-8768.
Personals

ABORTION CLINIC PRIVATE and confiden-tial care. Weekend apporntments available.800-433-2930
SPENDING THE SUMMER in NEW YORKCITY and need someone to find an apert-ment with? Me tool If you're interested Intrying to share a place. cell Joe at 834-0888. (No. I don't have an apartment linedup yet).
HEADING FOR EUROPE this summer? Jetthere anytime from DC or NYC for 6160 orless with AIRHITCH (as reported inConsumer Reports. NY Times. Newsday.Good Housekeeping, Let's Go. and onnational network morning shows). Fordetails call AIRHITCH. 212-884-2000._______...._._._—————FREE TRIP TO Europell SBT Travel needscampus rep to coordinate Club Europa DayCall 800~8~SUNFUN.

Misc
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 aveialbellCatalog .2 Reasearch, 11322 Idaho.208)". LA. Call 90025 800-351-0222.Vise/MC or COD
MANNING A TRIP to Europe? Jorn the EuroWork a Travel Club and save 5100‘s orfinance your entire trip by working as youtravel For full details send a SASE plus 02PEH to EWTC. Surie 211. 91 Pomt JudithRd, Nara ensett. RI 02882.FOREIGN STUDENTS JOB-HUNTING Guide(Revised 1989) Send 619 95 for the Step-by-step guide lvySoft. PO Box 241090.Memphis. Tn 381241090

00 TO TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES. TH—E-CRIER FOR 329-89 MAY nor as TOTALLYACCURATE on up TO one we AT merecnmcmu APOLOGIZE FOR ANYcourusnon on mconvamence D0 tonus PROBLEM
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS l Orother dysfunctional families) support groupmeets every Thursday at noon In theConference Room of Harris Hall For moreinformation call 737 2583
ALEXANDER RECYCLESI BRING cleanaluminum cans and newspapers that aretied in bundles to the recycling center inthe north entrance of Alexander ResidenceHall Be a wmner and recycle our naturalresourcesALMA BLOUNT, ASSOCIATE Director of theCarolina Interfaith Task Force on CentralAmerica, WI" be speaking on 'El Salvador'on Thursday, Mar 30 at 12 30PM in theBoard Room of the NCSU Student Center.The forum is sponsored by the PresbyterianUniversity Ministry. Admission (I free

Cnnlimwd rm Page 8

I989 SUMMER SCHOOL
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

AT
CHAPEL HILL
Academic Calendar

Session I: May 22 - June 27
Session II: June 29 - August 4

Tuition and Fees: (NC Resident) Undergraduate [-5 hrs $157: 6-9 hrs $220
UNC-GIoflemhrhgtwoS-lflwdmm dthahgeflumpromindse Unind Slammer ”Oceans-ereMHH‘OWMAWWWptWhMoch-uofmwmeechStudents fro- any college or university. teachers. rhlng high school seniors. and others who are not enrolled
at UNC-CH may apply Vhltlng Summer Students.

32.7.3.3; 7...:.7er------"——————————————— d
Name
Shut.
City Side Zip
Mall to: The University of North Carolin at Chepd Hill. Summer School CB 9 .1340. N0 Pettlgrew Hell.
Chapel IIIII. NC 27599-3340. Phone: (919) 962-1009.(AA/Em trade-tial) 0|

Now

Finally

A Night...

ENTERFOLDS

Date: Friday, March 31 - Showtime: 7:30 pm - Admission: 86
859-00303915 WESTERN BOULEVARD (Across From Best Products) 0

Boar/4 '4» 3W
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h tag for barrier removalIS high

‘l"*l£“l lumls It) build a newhit-«.trian underpass in l975 and‘ She says the Assembly failed. .. .,r. yeah
wipinpriate any funds, probably

the project has always been includ-ed, with maybe the exception of one“it has not been totally ing-nored," Worsley says.

Harris says that the biggest plnh
lem facing a project to build a nun
tunnel is money. The latest estimatetops $2 million, and “this price tag
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Int: to a lack of money. In I975, therim In campus UNC system only
"ivt‘tl $500,000 front the assem-t l)». which was about the same as. .‘s’t SH request.Stine l‘)Xl, Brooks says, the. 1t SH administration has failed toulunit any requests for the HAT to.ht' linul‘d.‘~,’.t (‘ (‘hnnccllor for Finance andi lisp mt'ss (ithlgC Worsley says that

According to Harris, the adminis-tration submits to the BOG a list ofprojects which need to be funded.He says the HAT has been included
on that list but for the years pro~ceeding l983, the HAT did notmake the final priority selection.
“Since there is a cap on the capitalimprovements budget this forcesthe university to prioritize it‘s ownlist," says Harris.

is astronomical" he says. “Everyoneneeds to understand there are a lot
of needs on this campus a “)0
year-old campus requires millions
of dollars of catch up work."Despite the barrier with L‘Hsl.Harris still hopes a new tunnel Will
be constructed in the future.“Perhaps all this visibility might
focus some creative financing tofund it."
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Ocean Spray
CranberryJuice Cocktail
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Double QPink
Pink 5111111011.. 15.5 Oz.3079

DoubleQ Pink
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SarapLee
Plain Bagels. .79
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onight’s the night for Oscar
(‘u/ilmm'i/fi‘ont page ()

Uti (\Vti IL‘VCIS.
It you haven't noticed yet. therecords. tapes. compact disc andeven promo posters have been satu-rated in Petouli Oil. Madonnaclaims the smell will put the listen-er‘s mind into a religious state. Theonly state I get out of it is nausea.This album out and out reeks.It‘s like having a bunch ofDeadheads over at your house for acouple months. As a friend oncesaid. "You can dump the hippiechick, burn all your tie dyes andtrash all your Grateful Deadrecords. but you can‘t get thePetouli out of the carpet."And no matter how you try toapproach "Like a Prayer,” thearoma kicks you in the nose.Madonna could have chosen a morepleasing. less imposing scent. Butthis is the smell. and so that’s that.It would be nice if Sire Recordswould come out with descentedcopies for those who have sensitivenoses or are chronic sinus sufferers.This record smells like a twice-read copy of “Cosmopolitan.”Enough about the odor? Maybenot, but anyway.
Things To Do
The annual Design Fest is

Saturday, and this year they‘re call—ing it XTC so I won‘t misspell it.Like every year, there will be funfor everyone, with bands. games.displays and try-your-own art.
Two years ago I painted a T-shirtusing tempras, and I still have it.The bands will play constantly.XTC will not be performing asrumored, so don't get your cheeseup.The Beatless are going to do theirsalute to Woodstock. complete withSkip singing Jimi Hendrix's guitarsolo of “The Star SpangledBanner." Don‘t let him leave thestage without doing it.Bruce Poulton is scheduled to per—form with former members ofStillbom Christians, but only if theyget “Dazed and Confused“ down.Annabel Lee and Bad Penny alsoare on the slate. along with severalother wonderful school bands.Food is served hot off the grill. sobring the kids. If you have no chil-dren, borrow some.
For further information on XTC,ask anybody with an odd haircut.No news on the skateboard pipe.
Concert Note
Burning Spear will be at the Cat'sCradle in Chapel Hill Saturday

night. The band’s been around for2i) years and has recently released alive-in-Paris record of its classicreggae tunes.
Who Cares...
Tonight is Oscar night. and I thinkit doesn't matter who wins.It‘s like the NBA without LarryBird or Pink Floyd without RogerWaters. The Oscars exist and that'spretty much the stoiy.When “Bird" got shut out of allbut some lame sound category. Iknew that the awards hold no water.This is probably one of the fewchances (flint Eastwood has atproving he is a film “artist” and notjust a craiiker-outer of low-sub—stance thrillers.Ilow much more deserving is"Working Girl" than “Bird?" Ofcourse. not as many people went tosee the movie about saxophonegreat Charlie "Yardbird" Parker.And it appears a good percentage ofthe iio-shows were voting membersof the Oscars.
The Academy Awards ceremonyis more a glittery, self—serving func-tion than a decider of true film

greatness.Anyway, it‘s time I watch more ofthe Home Shopping Network onchannel l7.

(From left) Kelly Mizell, David Wild and Laura Bottomly star in
Thompson Theatre‘s production of “Arsenic and Old Lace."

‘Arsenic’ kills with comedy
By Deborah SurprenantStaff Writer
Murder is no laughing matter.Usually.But in “Arsenic and Old Lace." aIoseph Kesselring comedy opening

at NC. State‘s Thompson Theatrethis week, murder is an absoluteriot.The play‘s humor is actually
derived from homicide. as it

recounts the story of two charmingand charitable sisters who. consider-ing their actions to be merciful. poi-son lonesome transients with elder-berry wine. The sisters put their vic-tims to rest in the cellar. with theunknowing assrsiance of theirnephew. who believes he is TeddyRoosevelt digging the PanamaCanal.Such characters and circumstanceswould appear ghastly in anotherstory. but here they combine to give

the audience a classic comedy
that has delighted two genera-tions of theatergocrs.
Button Russell. who is direct—

ing the Thompson Theatre per-formance of “Arsenic and Old
lace." said he chose this partic-ular play because it was an
American comedy classic and
extremely entertaining.
“You will see a great deal of

difference between this comedyand the modern comedies oftoday. which depend on one-
Iiners and quick comebacks."Russell said. “In ‘Arscnic.’ the
comedy arises from situationand character.“Old ladies who p0ison burns
and a crazed nephew whothinks he is leading the charge
up San Juan Hill — you Just
can't get much funnier.For a delightful evening ofcomedy entertainment. put this
play at the top of your “to do"
list.Just don't drink the elderberrywine.
“Arsenic and Old Lace" ml!

open Thursday, March 30
Tickets are $5 for adulti. $4for senior citizens, Students

and NCSU faculty and stuff;
and $2for NCSU students.For more information or to
reserve tickets. ml! the rheum-
box office at 73 72405

@

Got the entrance exam blues?

available at
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”A NEW ORDER"
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Sputnik
Continuedfrom page f)

Supposedly. the band membersgot a record deal before they evenplayed.Sputnik was commercialism at it'sbest. On their first album. “FlauntIt." there were advertisementsbetween songs. as Sputnik formed iipseudo-attitude against society.With “Flaunt It." the band admit
ted they couldn't play worth crap.On “Diess For Success." Sputnikactually tries to play music.It isn‘t a success.The key word running throughout
every song is “sex." its innuendosare heard in more than three»fourths of the tracks.Sputnik‘s music can be describedtechnopop dance mixes. But noteven too many dance—crazed peoplewill like this album. As do most
dance mixes that try to be different.Sputnik’s songs include juxtaposedlines from movies.There are only two songs from thenew album worth mentioning.“Hey Jane Mansfield" is probablythe best song. "Success" is uIso
pretty good.All the other songs are rchaslies
of old material that once workedbecause it was new.
Sputnik may have been a coolidea —— but its originality is gone.

TO WIN COME BY THE
TECHNICIAN(ROOM 3125)

AND PICK UP YOUR
PASS

(limited quantity)
q:

Four guys on a field trip to reality.

This morning they were playing ping-pong in thc hospital rcc room.
Now they‘re lost in New York and trained for murder.

This was never covered in group therapy.

GOOD ONLY AT SIX FORKS STATION
ON IHURSDBAgb lighA‘RCl-I 30. AT
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Poor planning botches

student body elections
Student elections were held Monday and Tuesday. But. if it wasn‘t for the

Voter's Guide published in Monday’s Technician. most students probably
would not have realized that.
This year's election program was grossly unorganized. It got off to an

extremely late start —— the first debate was scheduled only one week before the
elections. Because the debate was scheduled at the same time the men‘s basket-
ball team was playing in the NCAA tournament, the only people who showed
up were Technician‘s reporter and a few candidates.
Then someone had the bright idea of scheduling another debate. this time on

Easter Sunday. Again, stupidity (or maybe naivete is a better word) prevailed.
The candidates showed up to debate. The reporter showed up to cover the
debate. But not a soul showed up to run the debate. Thanks to WKNC’, student
body president candidates discussed their platforrns on the air in a live debate
Sunday. Other than that, that’s about all the students heard from the people who
wish to represent them.
Let’s get serious here, folks. Most, if not all, of these students are running for

these positions in Student Government to represent us. the students of NC.
State. This is not like high school, where the only reason anybody joins the
SGA is because it looks good on the transcript.
NCSU has a big problem with student apathy. Most students don‘t give a fly-

ing flip about politics on campus. Two years ago, Brian Brauns chaired the
Elections Board, and there were a half dozen debates. All were well—attended
and well-covered. This year, there was only one. And that one single debate
only involved student body presidential candidates. What kind of chance does
that give the candidates for the other offices? Obviously, that gives incumbents
a greater advantage because challengers never got the opportunity to debate
their platfonns.
What have the members of the Elections Board been doing all this time? Why

was only one debate scheduled? How come the only member of the board who
showed up for Sunday‘s so~called debate had no idea how to run it? They even
had a problem with keeping all the polls open. The poll at the Dining Hall did
not open on Monday until mid-aftemoon.
Next year, Student Government should choose an Elections Board that will

schedule several debates; debates that will involve all offices. That‘s the only
way students can make intelligent choices. And they should make sure that all
the polls will be open and available for all students. While this won’t solve the
apathy problem, at least the students who care can make a wise decision.

Should all students pay

for Wolfline system?

The Student Senate was certainly busy last week. Among other things, they
considered a proposal calling for an across-the—board student fee for the
Wolfline system, and unanimously voted to recommend that renovation on resi—
dence halls be done in the summer.
The university needs to seriously examine the fee increase before any deci—

sions are made. An increase in student fees effects everyone attending NCSU
But not everyone attending NCSU rides the Wolfline.
The reason that was given for a $3 to $6 fee increase is that it would ease the

financial strain of unforeseen costs including repairs to roads and the parking
deck and future projects. While we are in favor of expanding the NCSU
Department of Transportation so that the extensive needs of the university can
be met, we are wary of the results and the administration’s motive.
Essentially, the proposal offers students a free ride to school since they would

only have to show their AllCampus Cards to get on the buses. It takes away the
hassle of purchasing booklets of bus tickets every month and it would encour-
age the use of Park-and-Ride facilities which, in turn, would take a load off the
parking situation around campus.
However, more information is needed. The DOT needs to determine whether

the money generated would outweigh the money lost from ticket purchases. In
other words, would it be more beneficial to receive funds through the sale of
bus tickets from those who actually use the Wolfline, or through an increase in
student fees that all students are required to pay?
We hope the administration will also keep in mind that, if the mandatory fee is

imposed, use of the Wolfline should still remain free and there should be no
attempt to reinstate the bus tickets years down the road.
The senators also voted 37-0 in favor of the resolution requesting that much

needed renovations on residence halls be completed during the summer. Many
residents of Bragaw will attest that, between the work being done on the roof of
the residence hall and construction of University Towers, peace and tranquility
were not included in the rent last fall.
While nothing can be done about the new dorm, certainly construction on

existing residence halls could be done in the summertime. Why did the
Department of Housing and Residence Life choose to have this work done in
the fall? Would they like to be awakened at 7 am. sharp by the sound of
machinery on the roof if they didn't have to be anywhere until later in the day?
Probably not. Next time. keep students in mind and let them get their much

deserved rest.
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SODA needs pipe bombs for emphasis
What’s worse: a group of NC. State stu-

dents whose minds are crammed full of hip-
pie crapola or a group of NCSU students
who haven‘t learned anything from history?
You tell me. Then, would someone please

tell SODA (Student Organization for the
Differently Abled).SODA, with one foot in the past and try—
ing to kick the other up you and me, has a
wonderful plan: They are going to block off
the tunnels that allow us to get from one
side of campus to the other.
And they are going to do this during exam

week.All of this is to let us know that, believe it
or not, it‘s hellish trying to roll a wheelchair
down those concrete stairs.Somehow, if at least 20,000 engineers and
design students haven't already figured it
out, we’re in bigger trouble than anyone
knows.But what scares me at the moment is see—
ing my fellow students talking about engag-
ing in such a cliche, hippie-hype,
razzmatazz boondoggle as a “protest.”
0h, Muffy, don't forget to bring the new

“Screw the Chancellor" signs.Gosh, gang, somebody remember to bring
some marijuana so we can show those over-
bearing authority figures that we’re not so
stupid.Hold on! Hold on! Did anyone check the
weather? .Let's face it. No matter how well-inten-
tioned they are ~— and making at least one
of those tunnels accessible to “differently
abled” students seems entirely reasonable,
despite any cost —— these students are, as
their own mentors would probably say, real-
ly unhip and not with it.What's more, as anyone from Students fora Democratic Society, or any of the Middle
East terrorist groups could tell them, basic
protests don’t do the trick.The main idea in creating a successful
protest is that it needs an act of violence.
Static violence, but violence nonetheless.
Oh, no, some people say, a protest is a
peaceful way c making your voice heard.
Well, hell no, it ain’t so.

Nuclear power is poison
Now that I’ve addressed the lies of thenuclear idiots, what about the costs of

nuclear power and our alternatives?According to a Department of Energy
study, “An Analysis of Nuclear Power
Operating Costs," costs are rising so fastthat utilities may find it cheaper to close
them before the end of their useful lives."
Hot damn.Now what do you do with one of these
suckers once you close it down? I‘m surethe owners would like to turn it into high-
rise, low~income housing, but the NuclearRegulatory Commission won't let them.After 30 years of operation, nukes are toohot to do anything with but entomb them inconcrete. According to the NC. UtilitiesCommission, this could cost $3 billion.Multiply by 100 plants now operational andsomebody (you and me) will be paying
$300 billion in about 20 years —— and get-ting nothing tangible in return. BechtelPower Corp. estimates it would cost abouthalf a billion to convert a plant to coal with
scrubbers for the nitric oxide and sulfurdioxide. if you did it before the plants gottoo hot. After 30 years a converted plantcan be refurbished. A nuke can only beabandoned.The NRC estimates our chances of amajor accident in the next 20 years as 50-50. How reassuring. Our last major acci-dent was at Three Mile Island on March 28,1979. It‘s been 10 years and they are stillworking round-the—clock to clean that poi-sonous mess up. Cost: $l billion. Privateinsurance companies won‘t insure thesebeasts. Only our foolish government will.And after 40 years of nuclear screw-upsthey still haven't figured out what to dowith the high level wastes! Can you believe
these dips?The situation is hopeless unless this planet
sees some serious changes. Like what? And
how do we do it?First, while we have fossil~fue|-burning
plants, we should require them to follow

.J: r

Elliot
lnman

For example, the teachers' march on
downtown Raleigh. Anyone who saw them
on television or was on Hillsborough Street
as the army marched in driving Chevys and
lsuzus knows this fact: a mob is a mob is a
mob.Why did Gov. Martin go out to talk to
them? Because if he didn’t give them some
satisfaction, they might start dancing on
manicured lawns or permanently fog up the
glass windows of the Legislature building.
Or worse.No matter what they were screaming
about, 5,000 people screaming is an angry
mob. And the primary effect of an angry
mob is fear. That’s how a protest works.
What does it accomplish?Well, when the governor went out to talk

to the teachers, they screamed him down.
So, they couldn't hear him. When they real-
ized they had his attention, they all started
hollering —— dare I say like a classroom full
of 8—year-olds and he couldn’t hear
them.
So neither heard the other.But they made the evening news and now

everyone in North Carolina knows 5,000
teachers can scream as loud as 20,000 stu-
dents at an ACC game.
Did their protest work? Well, Martin has

proposed a tax he says would be able to
give them their raise. But more than half the
money would go for other pet projects. All
that day, those teachers must have thought
they were really putting pressure on Martin
but, in the end, the governor turned the situ-
ation around and used them for his own
interests. Is that a successful protest?
Why is SODA considering a protest?
“We need some way to get people to think

'54“
the lead of Applied Energy Systems of
Virginia. They’re building a coal-fired
plant to produce 180 megawatts of elec-
tricity. To offset the emission of carbon
dioxide, they’re spending $2 million to
reforest 385 square miles of Guatemala.
The growing trees will absorb an equiva—
lent amount of carbon dioxide.
Fossil fuel burning, however, needs to be

phased out in the long run. In the short
run, we can rely more on natural gas w it
has half the carbon that coal does. In
California, 16,000 wind turbines have
kept a million tons of carbon out of the
air. The DOE estimates wind will produce
70 billion kwh by 2005.More efficient appliances would save as
much energy as l00 large power plants
could produce. Battery storage of electric-
ity from off-peak hours could provide 6—
l2 percent of our needs. A tax on pollu—

about this issue," Martin Perry. one of the
members of SODA, said in a Technician
interview printed on Friday. But “wewouldn't want these blockades to create a
negative student reaction."
How could it do anything but?Getting people to think about something is

a very difficult endeavor. Most people don’t
particularly like being manipulated.Each of us has a few basic concerns we
focus on and values to maintain, whether
they be owning great stereos or establishingworld peace. :.nd it is very difficult, as
SODA must know. to get other people to
care about what you care about. No matter
how important the issue.
But when you stage a protest, you don’t

draw attention to the issue, only the people.
Like a flasher, for example. No one says,

“Wow, what a sexual organ," or “Wow, that
makes me hot." All they say is, “Who the
hell was that weirdo?"Isn’t that the typical reaction to protest?
People go away with only one impression:
these people protesting are fools or crazy or
both. Rebel without a clue.Isn‘t that how we react to the street
preachers that used to come around? Isn‘t
that how we react to the teachers‘? Isn‘t that
how we react to the Muslim uproar over
Salman Rushdie’s novel or the evangelists’
uproar over “The Last Temptation of
Christ?"I hope SODA does help to get at least one
of those tunnels made accessible to “differ-
ently abled“ students. It seems like it could
be done for the tuition fee of only one hand-
icapped student. So, if there‘s one that
needs it, it seems as if he or she has already
paid for it.But if they’re going to try these adolescentacts of terrorism, if they really want to try a
little violence, I suggest they skip the signs
and chatter and go straight to Molotov
Cocktails and pipe bombs.
And, please, spare us the hippie trips.

Elliot lnman is a senior majoring in
English.

for many
tion would bring the cost to our health and
our environment into the picture. lt would
also fund investment in efficient technolo—
8Y-lt’s time to get the fat cats at
Westinghouse, Flour and General Electric
off the tax payer gravy train. Where gov-
ernments proceed with nuclear power theyincreasingly create a divided society.Proceeding with renewable energy would
only piss off the board of directors of Mobil
and Exxon, who bought into GE. and
Westinghouse.Whenever the people are a pan of the pro-
cess the decision has been to reject nuclear
power. This is the case in Austria, the
Philippines and Sweden. The states of
Montana and Massachusetts have done
likewise. There is nothing to gain by going
nuclear. and plenty to lose. lt's profit for a
few and poision for the many.Support a ban on nuclear reactors in
North Carolina. Call it self defense.

This is the second of u twrrpart series coir
writing the nuclear power industry ou'thc
llhh cot/iit'r'rsary of Ihr' accident at Thre a
Mile Isluml. The first part ran Monday.I’rroik Hyman is a senior majoring in
landscape Irorticultm‘c.
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cox's WORLD 66Mom says the

house just isn’t the

same Without me,

even though it’s

a lot Cleaner.”
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Dear Readers.
Thanks for your

continued support of
the serious page. Nobody
has written in or anything.
but I feel a lot of love out
there. if you know what
l mean '

All submitted artwork
must be 4"x12 3,54" for
the Serious Page. Other
sizes might be run. but
we can‘t guarantee it will
ever run.

Thanks again.
TGE

Wednesday, March 29, 8:00 pm
FREE Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
IVAN DENISOVICH, 1971.
102 min. Director: Caspar Wrede.
Cast: Tom Courtenay. Alfred Burke,
James Maxwell. A remarkably
moving, heartbreaking. account of
the ongoing indignities and horrors
of the Russian prison labor camps.
based on the autobiographical novel
by now-celebrated Solzhenitsyn.
The time is 1950, the setting the
Siberian wilderness filmed on loca-
tion near the Arctic Circle in Norway.
Coutenay is convincing as the brave
prisioner who believes that every day
endured is in itself a triumph over the
System. Solzenhenitsyn himself
admired the film for its fidelity to his
original.

lust heeattse yr itii‘ Hi an is tar
auat . tli iesnt mean you can't he
t‘li rse. Yi )U can still share the it we
and laitghtei‘on :\'l'&’l‘ long
i )istant‘e \en'iee.

lt er ists less than 31 )U think to
hear that .she likes the [X‘llt‘t‘ and
quiet. but she misses yr iu. Sogo
ahead, give yr iur Mt im a (all. You

‘ can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch some-(me?

Saturday. April . 8:00 pm
MOO/$1.50 Stewart Theatre
Ballroom Bad Movies- [My
ATTACK OF THE
MUSHROOM

PEOPLE & ROBOT
MONSTER.
Pay to get in. .sit

tht‘u both of them. and eel
your lllUllL') back!

(See Friday's 'l‘eehnieian
" for complete details? l

A'lh'l'
The right choice.
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seemed to do just the oppositehere. As wheels have a tendency toroll down hills, every time youpush forward, gravity pulls youback. I would gain three feet, thenroll back one foot before the nextpush. Climbing a hill in awheelchair is very agonizing.“Don't forget," Kevin remindedme. “your're carrying 20 poundsof books in your backpack, too.“At one point l felt a mysteriousforce pushing me up the hill. Iturned to find an elderly man."Would you like a push?" I flatlyrefused: my own determinationwould get me up that hill.People watched me struggle. Icould feel it. I wouldn‘t look atthem, all I could think about wasgetting to the top. Already there.Kevin waited for me.“Hey, would you like a push tothe top?" a young woman asked.By this time I was angry. I hadonly been out on the hill for fiveminutes. and already two peoplewere willing to assist me. I knew I
it would take a half-hour.“People love to help. They‘re justwaiting for you to mess up. It's asif they‘ve already written you offas not being able to make it,“Kevin says.When I got to the top, I felt grati-fied that I did it on my own: Iovercame the disability for oneshort moment.From Watauga to Mann Hall, ittook me over 12 minutes. Forthose who walk, the same distanceit takes less than three minutes.Kevin says he usually keeps upwith students, gaining ground onthe downhill, and losing ground on

could get there on my own. even if

Getting around campus an
uphill battle in wheelchair

the uphill.When crossing campus. however.Kevin and all other students inwheelchairs l0se more than time;they lose their safety as well.Since the campus tunnels areinaccessible. the mobility impairedmust either take Pullen Road orDan Allen Drive. two roads whichborder East and West campus.Kevin took me through his typi-cal route, down Pullen Road to thecorner of East Dunn Avenue.Here. students in wheelchairshave two choices: either they canrisk being run over by a car goingdown East Dunn along parkedcars, or risk being run over whencrossing that very busy intersec-tion.
Oh. there is one other choice.Unfortunately. this sidewalk.which runs by Thompson Theatre.is impassible. Extensively crackedand uprooted by large trees, thesidewalk resembles the SanAndreas Fault.Kevin calls ithell."On our return trip back toWatauga. I came dangerously closeto experiencing a son of hell.When we crossed Yarbroughdrive, a traffic officer directed thechaotic rush of cars. After she gaveme the right of way. l pushedacross. but became very nervousalong the way. The cars beganwhipping around the corner.Finally my worst nightmare, I gotcaught on the curb cut.I did eventually make it, but forjust one short moment I realizedwhat I would be facing if a car hadhit me: I might have had to stay inthat wheelchair for the rest of mylife.

“the sidewalk frotn

Accessibility
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includes Syme, Watauga, North andSouth residence halls.Smith says disabled students feelprivileged to attend school despitethe barriers. Yet they still recognizetheir right to have these barriersremoved. “Students are beginningto be a lot more vocal about it.“ shesays.However, some students plan togo well beyond just voicing theiropinions on the issue.Martin Perry. a social work major.says students have already begun totake further action. By the end ofthis semester, Martin and someother students plan to conduct anon—violent blockade of the FreeExpression Tunnel if the universityadministration fails to announce aconstruction date for a handi-capped-accessible tunnel.Martin became a quadriplegic(paralyzed from the neck down) asa result of an automobile accidentll years ago. He has only partialuse of his arms. so moving aroundcampus for him is especially diffi—cult. He says it takes him five min-utes just to get from Harrelson tothe DH. Hill Annex, a trip thattakes tnost people 45 seconds.Fortunately, Martin has his ownvan that he uses to get around cam-pus. butwhen it‘s warm out‘‘hesays I put on the Walkman andjust push around."With a wheelchair-accessible tun-nel, Martin feels that he’d be moreinclined to stay outside and enjoythe fresh air.He says the university has contin—ually ignored the tunnel issue.“When I came to school in ’81, Imentioned the problem with thetunnels. and they said they'd havethem by next semester. but when Imentioned it the second semesterthey just kept giving me therunaround."

Martin says he feels confident theuniversity will respond to the threatof a tunnel blockade. "I think theuniversity will work with us."Smith of Handicapped StudentServices says the biggest problemwith the tunnel issue is money.When NCSU submits a list ofprojects to be funded to the UNCBoard of Governors, the items arelisted in order of priority. NCSUadministrators and the BOG worktogether and submit a final budgetrequest to the N.C. GeneralAssembly.With well over $2 million alreadycollected for the new CentennialCenter and $0 set aside for the tun-nel project, both Martin and Kevinquestion the university's motives.“What makes me really emotionalis that the university can spend $55million on a new coliseum, whilespending next to nothing on stu-dents," Kevin says.Smith maintains that NCSU hasmade progress with respect toaccommodating handicapped stu-dents. Her organization was formedin 1985 and provides handicappedstudents with counseling, trans-portation assistance and tutoring. Inaddition, handicapped studentsreceive priority scheduling, housingand parking.“This in itself shows that the uni-versity is measuring its prioritiesit is taking some stance toward peo-ple with disabilities," she says.“Yeah, I have to admit, I do getgreat basketball tickets,” Kevinsays. “They just roll me out ontothe main court."
Of course, barriers on campusaren't the only things that disabledstudents deal with every day.For Kevin, psychological barrierscreate more important irritations.“The one thing I miss most of all iswalking hand in hand through thewoods with my girlfriend. I knowthis sounds corny, but I’m very sen-timental."Ile says other people are some—

times responsible for communica-tion barriers. “People who walkhave a real difficult time being withpeople in a wheelchair."“I‘ve run over only one person‘stoes and I did that one on pur-pose. They always think ‘Oh. I’vegot to get out of the way of thewheelchair.’ " he says with a chuck-le.Even though he says some doneed it, Kevin gets annoyed whenso many people ask if he needs helpdoing something.“People who want to help alreadyhave it set in their minds that youaren‘t capable. Sometimes, if some-one starts pushing my wheelchairI’ll just stop. It’s demoralizing tohave people do that for you all thetime.“It pumps my ego to do it on myown," Kevin says.But he's quick to point out thatevery person who has a handicap isdifferent.Like Martin Perry, who welcomesthose who like to help him out indifficult situations. “If people ask. alot of times I‘ll take help a lot oftimes people are really good aboutit," says Martin.But Martin also sees prejudices. “Iwent from the majority to a minori—ty. People sometimes label you aslazy. You suddenly find out what

it's like to be prejudiced against.You know what it feels like to beblack.“Despite the many negatives, bothKevin and Martin have found posi-tive aspects of their disabilities.Martin says his accident hasbrought him much closer to theelderly, allowing for a greaterappreciation of their struggle insociety. He finds a lot of satisfac-tion visiting a nursing home andplaying cards, and working oncrafts with older people.In a similar way, Kevin feels thatlosing his ability to walk motivatedhim to mature. “All of a suddenthere was no longer a time when Icould be irresponsible. I’m muchmore serious about things now,” hesays.
Kevin has overcome many potential blockades with this philosophy.“Slowly but surely, I’m branchingout into other things," he says.He likes to play tennis, racquetballand swim. Kevin also hopes to playbasketball one day. Of course hecan’t always play with those whocan run, he says, because he’d havean unfair advantage on the court.“They don’t stand a chance,“ hesays while laughing. “With mywheelchair out there, I’d murdervcm.
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Asbestos removal will be costly, but necessary for university
Continuedfrom page I

will be replaced soon. And Nelson Hall'sasbestos pipe insulation is getting cleaned upgradually. Huntley said. But there is “no realplan to go in and clean that up because of theexpense," Huntley said.“None of the (8|) buildings where they found
asbestos have been totally cleaned out." Huntleysaid.“If we had more money we would probably usemore money." she said. No building requires

emergency cleanup. but “there are a lot of placesout there."Anti some places could have been missed. “Ifpeople suspect something, they should callPublic Safety to get it tested,“ Huntley said.“Our campus is an old campus. A lot of thebuildings that are here were built when they useda lot of asbestos."“I would like to think that it‘s usually spottedand that we get in and clean it up before it's aproblem," Huntley said.“Certainly we need to have a thorough inspec-

tion done." She said the previous inspection wasinadequate.Fields said hundreds of thousands of dollarshave been added to the cost of renovationsbecause of asbestos removal and containment.“Asbestos removal (cost) has gone up tremen-dously, primarily because of the contractors'insurance." Fields said. He said 25 percent of thecost is for insurance. By some estimates, the costhas doubled in the last eight years.At NCSU, Fields said. “It will be a long. longtime before all asbestos is removed."
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*FREE Summer Storage“
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ALSO - Kick into the Free Concert Series - Free at Wakefield!
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. World class clubhouse and fitness center.
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That was then
“Man for the Field and woman for the hearth:
Man for the sword and for the needle she:
Man with the head and woman with the heart:
Man to command and woman to obey;
All else confusion.”

Alfred, Lord Tennyson 1847

This is now!
“Marriage, to women as to men, must be a luxury, not a
necessity; an incident of life, not all of it. And the only
possible way to acomplish this great change is to acc'ord to
women equal power in the making, shaping and controlling
of the circumstances of life.”

Susan B. Anthony 1875

Gross sets sights on Olympic equestrian team
By Jennifer HollandSenior Staff Writer
The 5:30 am. alarm sounds and ElayneGross, an NCSU communications majorpulls her 4-foot-11 frame from her warmbed and heads for the Circle E Ranchnear Lake Wheeler.As the sun begins its trek across thesky, Gross begins her morning trekaround the riding ring on her horse,Tanyo, with visions of the Olympicsdancing in her head.

Gross. a 20-year-old junior, beganriding it years ago when her older sisterwanted to take riding lessons.“i wanted to be just like big sis," shesaid. “She ended up quitting after twoyears, but i loved it."At age 15, Gross started show jumpingin area horse shows. Her bedroom at herPhiladelphia, Pa., home is covered withribbons from days gone by.When Gross came to North Carolina toattend NC. State in 1986, she decidedthat show jumping was not enough.

Gross began training in dressage. an artdeveloped by ancient warriors. Dressageis the execution of complex maneuversby a horse responding to barely,perceptible movements of the rider's legsand weight displacement on the saddle.During battle, the art of dressage left thewarriors’ arms and upper body free toperform combat and allowed them tocommand the horse to dodge trees. towalk sideways, and to make turns on apivot. Today it is a difficult art form thattakes tedious practice to perfect and

perform.According to Gross. “Dressage is theultimate power you can get from yourhorse in a controlled way. (The horse)moves slowly and elevated and veryelegantly.“When Gross came to North Carolina.she began training with Kay Meredith.who was on the gold medal-Winning PanAm team and has been a major force inthe development of dressage in the
See NCSU, Page 7
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First female grads start tradition
\ (‘. State had its first femalegraduates In 1927: Mary E.Yarbrough, Jane S. McKimmon,and Charlotte Nelson.Yarbrough became the firstwoman to earn a graduatedegree, the first woman to camany sort of degree completely onthis campus and the firstdaughter of an alumnus toreceive a degree.In 1930 she became the firstfemale officer of the AlumniAssociation.

Cox was a

pioneer in

statistics
Gertrude Cox not only becamethe first female full professorbut the first department head aswell.Cox came to NC. State in1940 as the first head of thenewly-established department ofstatistics.Before coming to thedepartment she spent severalyears in social work and from1933 to Nov. 1, 1940 was on thestaff of the StatisticalLaboratory of Iowa StateCollege.Cox Hall, NCSU’S physics andstatistical sciences building, wasnamed after her in 1970.Under her leadership, thedepartment went from providingstatistical consulting andcomputing service on deskcalculators to aquiring its firstcomputer in 1956.Cox also helped thedepartment become a regionaland even a national center forstatistical study; in the summerof 1941 it offered basic andadvanced statistics courses withinternationally-knowninstructors.Cox became director of theInstitute of Statistics when itwas organized in 1944 and wasinstrumental in it becoming ajoint program with UNC-ChapelHill in 1945.
The institute had regional

responsibility for statistics
activity in the South, and as a
result of Cox‘s and the lnstiute’3
Interest the Southern Regional
Education Board's Committee
on Statistics was formed.Cox stepped down as head of
the department of experimental
statistics in 1949, but stayed on
as director of the Institute
Cox decided in 1960 to retire

from NCSU to accept full- timeresponsibility as director of the
Statistics Research Division of
the Research Triangle lnstitutc
Gertrude Cox was a pioneer in

statistics and received many
awards throughout her life.
(‘ox died In October of 1978

of leukemia.

Yarbrough attended Meredith . of the state’s first land- grantCollcge, where she received herbachelor of arts, beforegraduating frOm NCSU.with amaster of ssienceIn chemisttjx\Her fathe Louis T Yarbrough,was a memben of theuniversity’s first class, whichgraduatedIn 1893.Yarbroughs family had closeties to NCSU dating tb‘ the daysbefore the university came to be.Her grandfather, AndrewJackson Ellis, lived near the site

‘...

COLLEGE
PAIN'I' 8: BODY,
SHOP, Inc.

. FOREIGN TIC REPAIRS SINCE’1958
QUALITY PAINTING BODY REBUILDING

college when NCSU’ s firstbuilding, now named HolladayHall, was under construction.< El’lis’ home and store werelocated on Hillsborough Streetat the present site of theBmwnestone Hotel. Walter J.Mathews, the first student toregister with the institution in1889, ate his first meal in Ellis'home when he arrived a fewdays before NCSU opened itsdoors.
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Classes help women fight back
By Marldeth WilsonStaff Writer
In today's society, one out ofevery four women in collegewill be a victim of actual or

attempted rape.But women don't have to sitidly by and let it happen. Thereis something they can do.About six years ago, RussellCombs began teaching a

personal defense class “forwomen only” as a physicaleducation course at NC. State“Basically. we teach the girlssimple karate teachniques suchas kicks and blocks, and try tomake them more aware and
better prepared for an attack,"Combs said.The class also teaches self-confidence, said Dawn Harrison.a freshman taking the class.
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Call 851-3343 fl

“One of the things i like aboutthe class is that they teach you
to have self-confidence and tolook the agressor in the eye -—not to back down."Combs agreed. “Most forms ofsexual assault are intimidationby size and agressiveness,“ hesaid. The classes “teach the girlshow to turn the tables on (theassailant) and to be agressive. A
positive mental aspect isimportant."Residence halls also are
getting into the action.The Metcalf Living-LeamingProgram held a women'sdefense class several weeks ago.
“i feel better about defendingmyself and now know moreabout what to do," said LauraOwen. an upperclassmenadviser who helped arrange theclass.According to Owen. Eli Pane,the instructor of the Metcalfclass. encouraged students to“hit first. apologize later." inother words. she said. better safethen sorry.“In most situations. peoplewho are mentally vulnerable areamong the most sought forassault." Owen added."Therefore. stand your ground."Combs offered these tips to hisstudents: “Don't go anywherethat’s unfamiliar or secludedand try to avoid alcohol. since itreduces self-control.” he said."Also be firm and don't backdown."Combs said that although “wedon't teach a lot of holdingtechniques or advanced karate,the class helps the girls to bemore aware and they are betteroff than when they first cameIn."

First woman to enroll -
regular student: Lucille
Thomson, electrical
engineering. 192l.
First woman to receive a

bachelors after comcting
all work at NCSU: Ada
Spencer. journalism, 1930.
First woman to receive a

masters: Mary E.
Yarbrough. chemistry.
1927.
First woman to receive :1

Phi): Patricia Annc
Survcllzi. genetics. 1956.

First woman president 01
student govcmmcnt: (‘uthy
Sterling. l‘)7()- l‘)7l.
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In 192], the first woman student enrolled in classes at
NC. State. Today, women make up almost half of the
university's population. They hold positions on the
faculty, staff and administration. They are

NCSU Women

Making History

Duu Mantis/31A"
Becky French, NCSU's first female university counsel, says
her job is more interesting than private practice.

University counsel handles range of problems
By Jennifer BallStaff Writer
At 16, Becky Russell Frenchwas a high school dropout. Shewas married and had two stepchildren.Somewhere along the line,however, things changed.Now, at 35, French is anattorney with a few degreesunder her belt. She is N.C.State’s first female universitycounsel.The boredom of being a

housewife and an interest inopening a dress shop drove herback to school, she says.“I didn’t like being ahousewrfe. I found it veryconfining and not what Iexpected.”With her GED, French wasaccepted to Southwest MissouriState University, where shenurtured in businessadministration and minorcd ineconomics. She dropped herdress shop idea when shedeveloped an interest in law —
an interest that drove her to takeher education even further.
“I never really even thoughtI‘d go to college,” she says. “Inhigh school I would not havebeen on anyone‘s list tosucceed."

But by 1978, French had aJuris Doctorate Degree fromSouthern Illinois University,where she also taught corporatefinance and business law.
That summer, she travelled toTokyo as part of the program inInternational Tax and Antitrust,and she was a law clerk and

teacher at Tokyo University.She met her second husband,William Harazin in law school.Before marrying, the twoworked together at a Chicagolaw firm. They later moved toNorth Carolina where sheworked at the NC. Departmentof Natural Resources and
Community Development. Herhusband worked at the Raleighfirm of Barringer, Allen andPinnik, where he is now apanner.“We both teach some business
classes here at State. We oncetaught one together, and I don’tthink the students even knew wewere married, (because) our lastnames are different,” French
says.French first came to NCSU asuniversity counsel in 1986.
“I‘m legal counsel to thewhole university,” she says.“Any problem that comes up at

the university, I have to handle."And that‘s quite a range of

“I never really even
thought I'd go to

college. In high school
I would not have been
on anyone's list to

succeed.”
Becky French
—problems.“One day it’s anenvironmental problem, the nextday it’s the athletics departmentjust whatever comes up.”French says she likes the day-to-day changes in her cases.“I’ve been in a law firmbefore, and I find this muchmore interesting,” she says. “It’sa chance to do morepreventative work. I know myclients on a day-to-day basis,and rather than fix-crises all thetime, I can help bring upproposals to prevent them. I canguide the university.”In her job, French has to standup to a lot of people — men and
women alike.No one really thinks twiceabout her gender, she says,although she does get anoccassional comment about her

height. French stands 4 feet, 10inches tall.“That seems to have been thecause of some concern,” shesays. “I wish people wouldavoid that.”As far as her gender, she says,“they may take a quickdoubletake the first time, butI’ve never had any problems.“I have felt very comfortablein this environment beingfemale,” she says. “It may beharder to get that first chance,but once you convince peopleyou can do the job, it’s okay.The hardest pan is getting yourfoot in the door.”
French is currently handlingallegations made against theuniversity on the proof of abook jacket. The book, writtenby Peter Golenbock, wassupposed to contain informationabout corruption in NCSU’sathletics program, butpublishers Simon and Schusterpulled the book frompublication.
“There are three areas to thissituation,” French said. “The

first is the publishing of thebook itself. We’ve successfullygotten Simon and Schuster towithdraw from publishing thebook. I’m very pleased about

that. If another publishing
company tries to publish it,we’ll handle it when we come to1L”
The second area is theNCAA’s review of NCSU’sprograms.French said the examination,which was welcomed by theuniversity, has been going onfor about eight weeks.The third area is anotherreview, this one by the Board ofGovernors.French says she hasconfidence in the standards ofschool programs and academicintegrity.NCSU can be a people’suniversity, French says.But there are things toconsider first, such as on-campus daycare and schoolingun-wed mothers.
French says her goal is towork to further educate thosewho are bright but, for somereason, are not given aneducational chance.“Let’s not forget there are a lotof people we. as a universitv.

can serve,” she says.French says her husband issupportive of her career.“He‘d have to be, to bemarried to me,” she says.



Rogers works for equal

treatment of genders
By Jeanie TaftAssistant News Editor
From a volunteer at the Rape CrisisCenter in Raleigh to Coordinator forWomen Student Concerns, Jan Rogershas been a crusader for equal treatmentof women.Rogers came to N.C. State three yearsago and after two years as RapePrevention Coordinator she said sherealized that women’s concerns wentbeyond rape and sexual harassment“Those issues are real important,”Rogers said. “But there are so manyother needs that weren’t being met, weestablished Women Student Concerns inStudent Development.”Rogers is working on her doctorate inpsychology and said she hopes to getinto a teaching administrative counselingposition eventually.“I enjoy working individually withstudents, and I want to use mycounseling experience to help women.”Rogers said she first came into contactwith sexual discrimination andharassment in graduate school atMichigan State University.
“I was working on my master’s inpolitical science, which is traditionally amale field anyway, and there was somuch sexual harassment, I became verydiscouraged.“A lot of the professors were young,and they would harass the female

students for dates. They sent a lot ofmixed messages. You were supposed to
respect someone and admire their

credentials, and then that same personwould harass you for a date after class.“They definitely treated womenstudents differently. They wouldcomment on our physical appearence andeven say things about the women whenthey weren't in the room.”Rogers said she did not experienceanything as blatant as a professorsuggesting sex for a grade, but that theexperience did leave her discouraged.“I had such a terrific undergraduateexperience,” Rogers said. “I thoughtgraduate school would be even better.“I’m not certain that they (theprofessors) even realized what they weredoing. It has become so ingrained in ourculture that it is OK to treat women assex objects, they may not have knownthe damage they caused.”However it wasn’t just the professorswho provoked the sexist atmosphere,Rogers said.“Many of the male students madeinappropriate comments to the women,and they used to talk about the new cropof women that were entering theprogram.”In response to the problem, Rogers said
she and other women formed a women’scaucus in political science.“It was a chance for women andsupportive men to discuss political topicsin a hostility-free atmosphere,” Rogerssaid.Rogers decided to leave pursuit of hermaster’s, which led her to Raleigh andNCSU.

See ROGERS. Page 8
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Swarm“ Annualmm
Rogers, coordinator for Women Student Concerns says sexual harassment'is
still common even in universities.

Kay Yow, head coach for NCSU women's basketball, brings
respect to womens athletics. Although there have been
improvements in respect for women's athletics, Yow says “my and growth can be
there is still a long road ahead.

baby.

road ahead.

Since ’75.”

painful.”

By Catherine A. DuggerSenior Staff Writer
You’ve come a long way,
That saying seems to fitwomen’s athletics, which has

improved in notoriety over theyears. But there is still a long
Since winning the first full-time women’s coaching job inNorth Carolina in 1975. N.C.State women's basketball headcoach Kay Yow has witnessed agreat deal of growth andprogress in women‘s athletics.“I came to NCSU whenwomen’s athletics had justbecome a varsity sport and partof the athletics program,” Yowsaid. “It's grown tremendously
The coach said that the growth

stems partially from a “genuineinterest, concern and backing
by the university.But. Yow said, “We (women‘sathletics) are not anywhere nearwhere we we can be. The bestis yet to come. Growth takes

Yow said men have better
coaching than women at alllevels.“It is still a culturaldifference,” Yow said. “Weneed better coaches at lowerlevels —— elementary, junior
high, and high school.”Guard Gerri Robuck, an
athletic sophomore andacademic junior, echoed her
coach's words saying, “men‘s
and women’s sports are notequal and we can’t expect the
same things. The men just hadtheir 50th avviversary in theNCAA and we had our eighth.“
She added, “maybe by the

time we have our 50thanniversary people will stand inline for tickets to the women‘s
basketball games."While people are not yet
camping out for the women‘sgames, it is obvious that thepublic‘s attitude towardwomen‘s athletics is changing.
“Nowadays there is anemphasis on fitness; and having

a beautiful body," said forwardSandee Smith. an NCSU senior.
“Now women want to look
athletic."

i Women’s sports have a ways to go
This change in attitude has

brought more respect towomen‘s athletics. Smith said.Yow’s list of accomplishmentsalso brings respect to NCSUand the women‘s basketball
team. She was the W88 US
gold medal winning Oympiccoach and a member of theN.C. Hall of Fame andWomen's Sports Hall of Fame.Yow also spent 14 years onNCSU's staff anti has a totalcoaching record of 482-157from 1964 to present.

“I feel really blessed at whatGod has allowed me in my life
.. the opportunities.“ she said.“As a result of these
opportunities I've growntremendously. 1 want to shareand to help others to experiencethe fullness of life as I do.“It would be so superficial if 1was just concerned Willi
winning or losing games on thecourt. 1 was hired to do morethan just coach."Yow said she wants the teammembers to become the bestbasketball players and the best

See A'l‘lll.l’.'l‘l('S, l’ut-t' r)
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Athletics
Continuedfrom 5

people they can be and to earnthe degrees they are pursuing.“I want to help them todevelop qualities andcharacteristics it takes as aperson to be successful.” Yowsaid.Smith is a perfect example ofthe qualities of success, Yowsaid. She is double-majoring insociology and criminal justicewhile maintaining thedemanding basketball schedule.Smith is graduating in Mayafter only three years at NCSUand is waiting on word abouther admhsion to law school.“It was tough my freshmanyear, but you learn to manage

irst women to receive abachelors degree: Jane S.McKimmon, Charlotte Nelson,1927.
First woman editor of theAgromeck: Betty Anne Cline,1952.
First woman editor of theTechician: Cora Kemp, 1963-1964
First woman valedittorian:Jane Carrol Pickard, 1971
First woman to teach a courceat NCSU: Adeline Stevens,biology, zoology, 1902-1903
First Woman full professor:Gertude M. Cox, statistics,1940

your time," Smith said. “I got itset in my mind and then I didn'tthink about it"People like Smith improve thenotoriety for the team andwomen's athletics in general.The fans also give a great dealof support, said Andrea Stinson,leading ACC scorer and NCSUguard. “People are noticing thatwomen athletes have just asmuch talent and that the gamesare just as exciting."Robuck said the team deservesa lot of credit. “No one wants tosee a losing team.”Robuck said Stinson andRhonda Mapp were majorcontributors to the team’s seasonrecord of 21-5. 12-2 in the ACC.She also agreed that areasupport is strong. “Once theysee what we can do, pepple wantto watch the basketball games."
f-------
l \ gaflfls(37001-12311 Shoppe

We Take Pride In Our Work .
1 .4 Cash and Carry Rose Specml g .

Smith agreed, but said that it isstill difficult to get people tocome to the games in the firstplace.“The games are exciting,”Smith said. “but you can't tellsomeone that. The whole key isto get people to come outinitially.”Players and fans agree thatYow has done a lot of work inthe area of promoting thebasketball games.“She's the one who goes outand makes the speeches andgives the talks.” Robuck said.“We‘ve put together a goodteam but a lot of credit goes toher for that. too.”Yow said she does as muchpromoting as she can. “But if wedon’t get the job done on thecourt, then I can‘t talk anybodyinto coming."
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In the meantime, NCSUcoaches and athletes are lookingto the future. And so areyounger athletes.Recruiting coordinator BethBurns said she spends most ofFebruary and March scoutingfor potential players.“The bulk of the evaluationsare donein the summer.” Burnssaid. Although the national signdateisn’t until April, Burns saidshe is currently working ongetting three or four women tosign early.When she recruits and signsjuniors in high school it takes

the pressure off the womenduring their senior year, and offof Bums as well.Future players can expect to becoached under Yow's wing.“I want to keep coaching aslong as I maintain anenthusiasm for what I’m doing,”Yow said.“As long as I have theeagerness and willingness towork hard, I'm set to do it for14 more years. If I lose thosequalities I would have toreconsider.”
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Continuedfmm Page 1
United States."It is an honor to train under
her." Gross said. “if you ridehorses. hearing of her is like
hearing of Jim Valvano.”Gross’ career goal is to be anelementary school teacher. She
said she has learned a lot fromMeredith and her trainingexperience. She will be able toapply that experience when she
enters the classroom as ateacher some day.
“I’ve learned through working

with Kay that you have to throwyourself into your work to getthe most out of it," she said.“I’ve learned how to get

task but not an impossible one“’Its very hard at times ' shesaid. “I have to remind myself
that I’ve made a commitment. l
only take 13 hours a semesterand since I ride every day earlyin the morning, I can keepriding and school separate."
Gross balances more thanschool and riding. She is thePanhellenic delegate for Sigma
Kappa sorority, in which shemanages to stay active duringher free time.
“It's harder to balance things

with the sorority." she said. “Ihave to come home early from
social functions and missservice projects because I have

I Technician Women's History Special March 29, 1989 7

I NCSU student riding her way to Olympics
roommate (iina Nowell ‘She is
either riding, in class or thelibrary, at Sigma Kappa, or IllPanhcllcnic meetings. 1 don‘t
know how she does it."
Her apartment bedroom is

decorated with blue. yellow.green and purple ribbons,
plaques. medals and remindersof Olympic gold medalists of
the past that inspire her to keepher dreams alive. "When you
have a burning to do something,it becomes a passion, your life.
It is all worth it when you reach
the goals you have set for
yourself," she said.
Cross has got what it takes to

be a champion horse rider.
children to accomplish things to get up so early to train and go according to Meredith.

flagggfisggEIPégfgfirs‘tfifi‘e Abomons from even if they think it is out of town on weekends for “Elayne comes in a little
1-800-532-5383) between 7-1 8 Weeks Of impossible at times. The key is competitions." package with a big heart and big
9am - 5pm weekdays. Pregnancy inspiration and encouragement, dreams," Meredith said. “And

and lots of discipline.” According to her friends, she supports it with dedication.
Gross said she finds balancing Cross is a super-achiever. determination, trainability and

917 W, Morgan Street 832-0535 school and riding a difficult “She is never at home," said talent."
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Rogers works for equality

Continuedfrom 5
Rogers began at NCSU as rapeprevention coordinator, andafter a year became coordinatorfor women student concerns."This is traditionally a whitemale university," Rogers said.“While women are becoming amajority on other campuses,that is not true here, which iswhy we were excited to have anoffice in Student Developmentthat focuses on women‘sconcerns of all kinds."Rogers said she is particularlyconcerned about how womenare portrayed in the media.“Both on- and off-campusmedia reflect our tolcrence as asociety of discrimination,"Rogers said. “There is nothingwrong with sex. However, thereis something very wrong withseeing women as sex objects.“Women are first classcitizens, and we are makingsignificant gains but we stillhave a long way to go."Rogers said there is the mediaideal of womanhood and thosewho do not fit that ideal aremade to feel inadequate.To make her point she showeda cover of “Shout" magazinewith a woman prvocativelyposed and the words covered insuch a way that the coverlooked as if it read “Slut."On campus, Rogers said she isconcerned with the Miss MooU pageant and the way itportrays women.“Because Moo U is for aworthy cause, we don’t want totake it away,“ she said. “But weobject to the demeaningstereotypes of women that arerepresented.“There is a big emphasis onthe T&A syndrome. Even thetitle sounds as if it is equatingwomen with animals.”i don‘t think anyone wouldaccept students promotingracism by dressing up as little
black Sambos, no matter howworthy the cause."Rogers and her committee aresoliciting donations to godirectly to Easter Seals insymbolic protest of the pageant“There have been somechanges," she said. "They haveeliminated the bathing suitcompetition and they arescreening the talent this year,
but l hope they will chose analternative event next year."Rogers said she also does notagree with beauty pageants forwomen.“I would like to see themeliminated, not because I don’trespect their talent, but I think it
perpetuates the notion ofwomen competing against eachother on the basis of physical
appearance."She said she believes that it isingrained in our culture to

accept the idea of women as sexobjects not to be taken seriously.“We resign ourselves everydayto the experience of degradation.Women are very apologetic.Some women have a hard timespeaking up in class and theymay be discouraged from doingso by male peers.“Women tend to be verycareful not to offend and wesometimes have a tentative wayof speaking."Rogers said that with WomenStudent Concerns she hopes tocreate an atmosphere in whichwomen can fulfill their highestpotential academically andpersonally.“Women need to be able to befree to be themselves,“ she said,“they also need to be valued forwho they are and that is wherethe problem comes in.”Rogers believes that men andwomen need to get into dialogueto learn where they stand and tolearn more about each other.“Gender stereotypes are aslimiting for men as they arewomen,” Rogers said. “There isa lot of stress in life and it is not
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fair to the man to feel he alwayshas to be in control, for him tomask his feelings to lit up to animage.To get rid of these stereotypes,Rogers said we need “education,education and more education.”One of the places to start theeducation, Rogers said, is withchildren. “I am a firm believer innon-sexist child-rearing. If a girlis excellent with math skills orwants to climb a tree, encourageher and tell her to go for it"She also said that non-sexistchild-rearing does not mean thatgirls can't play with dolls orboys with trucks. “Just let thembe themselves,” she said.Rogers said that there are manychanges she would like to seemade on campus to make it amore accepting climate foreveryone.
“I would like to see a muchhigher level of acceptance ofdiversity and respect for allstudents — minority, gay andlesbian, and women. We shouldcelebrate that diversity, notcondemn it."
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